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John Brinkman and family from j Organize for the Campaign.
Holland will again move to
•
farm in East Holland in the near!
lh>8 purpose a meeting will
be held in the De Grondwet Hall

their

future.

*

j

The C. L. King & Co. basket facCashier G. W. Mokma of the
First State Bank celebrated his t >ry, which has been idle for several
sixty.first birthday anniversary last weeks on account of a short supply
of logs, willresume operations MonThursday.
day March 18
Grover Ver Plank won in the
John Van Zanten, Holland townoratorical contest held Friday evening at the Grand Haven High ship treasurer, went to Grand Haven
school. His subject was "The hope Tuesday to make the annual tax
settlement with the county treasurer.
of our Nation.”
Of the total amount of tax for the
H. J. Schutte pleaded guilty to township. $19, (XX), Treasurer Van
drunkenness injusticeVan Duren’s Zanten returns $200 unpaid the
court Thursday, paying fine and smallest amount of delinquent tax
costs amounting to $5. He was returned in many years, which is a
arrested Wednesday afternoon by remarkableshowing for the townOfficer Doornbos.

this city — an assort-

of styles, patterns

tar

A gift of $1U0, to be distributed on Friday evening, March 15, 1907,
between foreign and domestic mis- at 7:30 o’clock.
W. J. Denison will build a house sions, $50 to each, was found in the
The enrollment, in order to vote
for his brother-iq-law,E A. Rouse collectipn at the Reformed church at
at New Richmond this spring.
VriesfaudSunday afternoon.
at the Primaries, is an important

But Select Your Hew Spring

Rugs and Draperies

y

Wm.

CITY AND VICINITY.

Don't Wait Zlfi Spring Rush
Carpets,

to tkott

.60 per

;

Ability
;

We

$1

to

the Blown farm at Rusk,

A subscriptionlist is being circuTheron
Jones, an aged gentleman, to the
Muskegon-Hackley hospital to be
lated to raise a purse to send

easy terms— our low prices.

W.R. Stevenson
Optical Specialist

Miss Alice Glupker, well known
in this city, died Saturday at her
home in Munton, aged 20 years. She
is survived by her mother, two sisters and two brothers. The funeral
was held Tuesday afternoon at Man-

matter and requires attention.
Let there be

a

good attendance.

COMMITTEE.
Several members of the crew that
will he employed on the schooner
Belle this season arrived here Monday morning. The schoonerhas been
laid up at the Scott-Lugersdock all
winter and they are fitting her out
to leave for Manistee by April 1.

Bert Hunt, a young man arrested
Sunday for embezzlementby Officer
Leonard, pleaded guilty Monday in
Justice McBride’s court. His fine
ship.
and costs amounted to $13.55 or
At the Zeeland electionMonday 05 days in the Detroit workhouse,
there was only one ticket in the vil- he took the jail sentence and was
lage, the following republicansoffi- token there by UndersheriffFrank
cers being re-elocied: President, Salsbury,

operated upon for a chronic septic Henry

wound.

De

Pree; clerk, Jay Heck;

Republicans must enroll at tha

treasurer, Cornelius De Kuster; as- registration on March ‘30 in Ottawa
sessor, J. W. Goosen; trustees, Wm. county instead of March 12 as pre-

Kamperman and Josios Baroman. viously announced. The latter date
One hundred and seven votes were applies only to Kent county. U is
cast of which 99 were straight re- absolutely necessary that all republi*
publicans. The total number of cans attend to this enrollment if they
voters in Zeeland is about 480,
desire to participate in the primariee
April 1.

ton.

Charles Rieneko, brought to

Of the 42 teachers in Holland’e
Mrs. C- 13. Cook and children who Grand Haven from Grand Forks,
; 24 E. 8th Street. Holland.
have been on a visit to their father North Dakota, charged with stealing public schools with whom the Board
and mother, Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Dour- a gasoline engine from a launch at of Education was willing to make
ton, 81 East Eighth street, for the Macatawa Bay last summer, was contracts for another year, only 15
last 18 months, returnedto their new arraigned in Justice Wadis’ court, accepted, the remaining 28 declare
Diekema For Congress:
homo in Denver, Colorado, to join Rieneke waived examination and that they will seek their fortunee
The congressional boom of the their husband and father, Chris was bound over to circuit court un- elsewhere unless the board decides
der bonds of $500. which as yet ho to give them a raise in salary. It
Hon. Gerrit J. Diekema received a Cook, formerly of Port Sheldon.
has been unable to furnish. The is alleged the wages of the teacher
substantial impetus last Monday at
Senator Huntley Russell, chairman prisoner went back to jail where his are wholly inadequate.
Holland, the home town of the
Ottawa statesman, in the non-parti of the fish and game committee in brother Herman is held on the same
cling to
Captain Austin Harrington will in
the upper house of the legislature, charge. Charles has admitted hia
san- allied-partisanreceptiontenthe near future build a mammoth
will
be
in
this
city
next
Saturday
to
dered him on his return from official
:uia.
oaiuruay 10 guilt to the officers and ho is anxious
official
coal shed on the promisee of 1
duties at Washington. While, the »aterview.lo<»[ sportsmen regarding to go into court and have the affair
present building. The shed will
occasion
was
ostensibly
a
polite
^banfijjr
jd
thegime
laws.
Mr.
over.
a
case
a
ostensibly a polite
__
. Russell
HllRflP 1 Will
in
V'Aoti rrata Kelley’s,
a
100x150 feet and 18 feet in helghtr
will
investigate
neighborly greeting to an honored
The
size of the old shed is 32x180,
Goshorn
and
Green
lakes
for
the
Gerard Cook, for 21 years a memout
can put in
citizen, party lines "cut no figure”
purpose
of ascertaining the variety of ber of Columbia Hose Co. No. 2, has so this will give him a capacity for
in the voluntary endorsementsof
his business larger then all the other
the candidacy of Mr. Diekema for fish best adapted for these waters. resigned his position, and was last
The
matter of restocking Macatawa Friday night made an honorary coal sheds of the city combined.
the republican nomination for
is
member of the company. In resign- The increase in his volume of busirepresentativefrom the 5th Mich- bay will also be determined.
ing Mr. Cook stated that ho did so ness makes the enlargementnecesigan congressional district. Such
case is
The village of Spring Lake has for the reason that he felt that ho sary.
Democrats as George P. Hummer been considerably stirred up since
a
case,
and ex-Mayor Van Putten and the latter part of the week over a had been a member of the company
Butcher Lodge F. & A. M. of
many others joined with the parti- case of corporal punishment in the a long period, having devoted con- Douglas grvo a reception ball and
price will
right.
sans of Diekema in encouraging his village schools. It was alleged that a siderable time to the work because banquet last Monday evening. The
candidacy. Judging from present boy named Ecklekamp, who suffers he liked it, and it hud a fascination Intern ban ran a special car to accare of it
appearances Diekema is the unani- from St. Vitus dance had been for him, but he felt now that he como lute those who attended the
mous choice of Ottawa, and per whipped by the principal of the would like to spend more of his time hall. Fischer'sorchestra known as
do it
our
haps quite as strong in Ionia, and schools and that the lad’s father, at home.
the “Pan American Orchestra” provided the music for the dancing.
'tis "dollars to doughnuts” he can
believing it to have been unnecesThe local letter carriershave been
1 he Douglas lodge members vindibeat any Grand Rapids candidate sary punishment had asked for the
materially affected by the salary bill
cated their reputation as royal enteryet
mentioned
in Kent, at the priteacher’sarrest. Monday Prosecuting that recently passed congress. The
38 E. EIGHTH
tainers.
maries. What the district demands Attorney Coburn and Deputy Sheriff
bill becomes a law July 1, 1907, the
in the personalityof its representaSalisburymade an investigation but six letter carriers of Holland,who
Burglars Monday night broke intive, as the successor of Melbourne
no action has as yet been taken in have hitherto perambulated the
to C. J. Dregman'sbusiness college
H. Ford and Wm. Alden Smith, is the matter and it will probably be
streets for $850 per annum will now and into M. Kerkhof's plumbing
a man of the same caliber. One settled before it gets into the courts.
receive $1000 from the government on River street. It is thought by
who has the ability and virilityto
for their services. Several of the the officers to be the work of boys.
maintain and sustain the commendR. H. Post has awarded to F. 0.
post office clerks will also receive a At the business college the theives
able reputation and appreciated Pratt the contract for a new resiraise for the faithfulservice rendered brawled through the transom and at
influence in national legislation, dence, corner Maple and Fifteenth
Uncle Sam,
Kerkhof’s plumbing shop they pried
earned and enjoyed by his immedis streets. The house will be occupied
the side door open. There was nothate predecessors Diekema "fills by Mr. Post and will have all the
Chris Heisman, the man found
the bill.”— Saranac Loral.
modern improvements. Mr. Post dead on the Interurban line near ing missing in either place
An Auxiliary ^Band Organized. has also sold lots to the following Jenison Friday night, was buried The duck season opens tomorrow.
and WEDDING RINGS
persons: Three lots to Henry SterenAn auxiliary band, to be under berg, corner Sixteenth and First Monday afternoon from Dykstra’s All sportsmen are more or less inmorgue. No relatives of the man terested in this and are consequentthe supervision of the Citizens’ band,
avenue, who will build at once, the have been discovered, and the funeral
ly getting ready for the event. Th^
was organized last Friday evening,
price paid was $1,400; one lot to was in charge of a German society
received.
bayou near the city is a favorite
there being 20 applicants ranging in
Peter Elhart for $525, corner First of Grand Rapids, to which the dehaunt of this special game aid
age from 12 to 18 years. The object
All the
avenue and Fifteenth street;one lot ceased belonged. The corner’sinare showing a
therefore prospective hunters of th*
is to train musicians for membership
to Simon Steketee on West Fifteenth quest returned a verdict that Heiseduck are putting up tents on ths
in the Citizens’ band.
large, new stock of
styles in
street for $450; a lot to C. Van Dyke mau was killed while lying in a
west side of it to be all ready when
A membership fee of $5 will be
both, in all the newon Fifteenth street near Maple for drunken stupor on the tracks. The
the season is here. There is soma
charged, as it is believed the memetc$475; house and lot 28 East Nine- verdict also exonerates the motorest shapes and dedissatisfactionwith the present law
bers will be more faithful if they
teenth street, to Geo. Moomey, for man and conductor from all blame.
on duck and snipe shooting, and
have
some
personal
interest
in
the
signs. Everything
$1,750.
Senator Huntley Russel, chairman
organization.If these members wish
At last a propositionfor a new of the committee on fish and game*
we sell is warranted
to withdraw within a reaeonable Fennville may soon become the
theater have been brought forward,
confer with local sportsmen,and will
time half of this sum, $2.50, will be headquartersfor one of the religious
to be satisfactory.
that is so liberal that prospects for a
make an attempt to have the season
refunded.
community settlements,similar to theater in Holland are brighter than
extended.
It now closes on April
It was decided to purchase the the “Flying Rollers” of Benton Harever. Tiemmen Slagh has proposed
C.
10. They will try to make it last
instrumentsat once so that the new bor. Mrs. E. L. Mason and three
to erect a $25,000 structure provided
until May 1.
band can begin work in earnest. Al- men came to Fennville from Detroit
Tfa Old KtlUbla Jowolor.
$5,000 is raised to be used to pur
though being under the direction of last week and have contracted to buy
chase tickets for the opening per
A meeting was held Monday night
the Citizens’ band, the auxiliary will the W. M. Rogers farm of 80 acres
fonnance. Jacob Lokker and E. B. in W. Dear’s store, West Sixteenth
24 E. Eighth
have its own officers, who will be for the sum of $5,000, to be used as
Standart are looking about for the street, to father discuss the building
elected ahortly.
Holland, Mich.
the home of a settlement. Mrs. Ma £5,000 needed. Mr. Slagh has the
of a new ChristianReformed church
The Jeweler
| (Among the members are the folson is the supreme head of an order plans ready for the proposed theater
in the western part of the city. Four
lowing: Clarinets, Louis Lawrence, as “The New Eve, The New Home
and if his hopes are realized Holland lots have already been bought by
Gerrit A. Rutgers, Harry Eby; Cor- or Body of Israel.” The order has
will have a theater worthy of the W. Deur of R. H. Post for the church
nets, John Olert, Clarence Lokker, been having some trouble at WindMarriage Licenses.
name. The building will be 118x50 and parsonage site, at Sixteenth and
New School for Holland.
Lloyd Conkright,John Van Vulpen, sor and want to get out of the cities.
LouwernsDe Jonge, 45, Allendale;
feet with the theater on the ground Maple streets. It was decided at
A representativeof the American John Glnpker; altos, Gerrit Ver They agreed to return next Monday
Angje Kloosterman,43, Zeeland.
floor. The main entrancewill be on the meeting that no further steps toGarment-Cutter Co., of Chicago is Hoef, Edward and William Stephan; with a company of 26 persons, to be- Eighth street. Many are in hope that
Elisa Swierenga, 19, Zeeland;
wards organizing be taken until an
in the city preparing to establish baritone, Ray Herrick; bass, Rokus gin improvements on the building.
Mr. Slagh’s project will succeed. agreement can be made with the
Gertie Postma, 26, Zeeland.
bhe of their celebrated Schools of Kanters; snare drum, Frank Guiles; Mre. Mason, who is known as “Mother
With the influx of new families senti- consistory of the Central Ave. ChrisMartin A. Keenhouse, 23, Zeeland; Ladies’ Tailoring and all branches strom bones, Herman Kameraad,
Elinor," wore a great many diamonds ment is growing in favor of amuse
tian Reformed church to furnish
HenriettaG. Dalman, 21, Zeeland. of Dressmaking.
F red Roeenboom, Tracy Askins,
and seemed to have considerablein- ment of some kind as is shown by
some
support for the new church.
Peter Grugelar, 27, Jamestown; A class will be organized soon. Orrey Brusse, Richard
**^**»iu Kamperman.
ivoiupciuiau.fluence
nuence over me
party the good patronage that the movingthe men in me
the party,
It was argued that these families had
Rena Haverman,28, Jamestown.
. ^ is expected that the first meet- who keep their hair long and wear picture shows receive. It will doubtFor particularsaddress
beau supporting the Central avenue
ing will be held to-morrow night tan shoes. They eat meat and in that *888 be a paying business when it
J. G. Kamp, Mgr.
Buy your Wall Paper at Bert
church for many years and that it
when the instruments will be here regard differ from the Benton Harbor has once been started on a sound
was no more than right that somn
Singh.
Phone
I70 Central Ave.
for U8esettlement.
basis.
aid be given in return.
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HOLLAND CITY NEWS

i

CORRESPONDENCE
East Saugatuck.

Saugatuck.

Jno. Bultman is about to build a
can locate lot 8o, Judson’s
addition to the village of Sauga- very large new barn. He has contuck? The state has a deed for such siderable new lumber on the ground
a lot and will sell it at auction with and with lumber from the barn
other state lands this spring. No which he is now using he will put
such numbered lot appears on the up one of the largest buildingsin
atlas and an agent of the state land the township.
department who was here last TuesJohn Vanderhof has bought from
day was unable to locate it. — Sait* his brother what was known as the
gatuck Commercial.
'Harringtonplace and is now in
Hazel Newnham & Co., is the possession of it and making some
name of the millinery store opened repairs on the buildings.

Who

J. P. Mohler & Co.'s
furniture store. Miss Hazel Newnham is the ipanager and will probably make a success for she is well
known to Saugatuck people as a
competent trimmer.
in one side of

]. F. Metzger secretary of Sauga-

luck Legion No. 55 received dividend checks last week from the
National ProtectiveLegion for the
followingmembers; John Schumacher, Jr., $250, L. B. Upham $250,
Robert Reid, §250; Nellie Reid,
$250; Ralph Reid, $250; Chas. B.
Coates, $250; Helen Henry, $250.
Ira

Dornan was fined in Holland
misdemeanorthere

last week for a

Hamilton. ' 1
twenty-third birthday,7
Miss Mayme Antoinette Zeeryp, a
daughter of james Zeeryp, 80 Ptck
street, Muskegon, was Thursday
night wedded to Rev. Henry Tell:

On her

coughs

man, pastor of the Ketormed
church at Hamilton, Mich. The
ceremony was performed at 8
o’clock by Rev. Benjamin Hoffman,
pastor of the Fifth Reformed
church of Grand Rapids.
The bride was dressed in blue
messaline over blue silk and she
carried a shower bouquet of white
hyacinths. Wtien the ceremony
was performed the bridal party

colds

THE WONDER WORKER

THROAT

stood in an alcove formed of palms,
Garret De Boer has sold his farm ferns and potted plants. The
to A. Alverink who will take pos-

I

PR. KING’S

1

LUNGS

NEW DISCOVERY

couple was unattended. The
soon. Mr. De Boer will wedding march was played by Miss
have a sale Friday and then move Stella Kampenga. Smilax and pink
to a farm near Fremont. He will
and white carnationsfurnished the
sesssion

be greatly missed by his friends in decorations.
this vicinity as he has lived here
A congratulatory hour and resince 1871 .
ception followed the marriage, after
Geo. and Ben Keen have been which a wedding supper was served.
engaged to work on the Comstock About sixty guests were present at
farm the coming season. They are the tables. Later in the evening a
now living on the place. John musical program was presented.
Slink, who worked there last sea- Joseph Mulder and Willard Vander
son will help his father and Laan each sung several solos and
Antonio Hazelaar the coming sum- also joined in duets, James Zeeryp,
mer.
a brother of the bride, contributed
Miss Dena B. Brunink who has a violin solo.
Those present from out of 'town
been employed in Holland, is now
visiting her father, John H. Brun- were Rev. and Mrs. Benjamin Hoff-

KING OF CURES

I

FOR COUGHS AND COLDS!
PREVENTS PNEUMONIA

had the most debilitating cough a mortal was ever afflictedwith, and my friends expected that
I left my bed it would surely be for my grave. Our doctor pronounced my case incurable,
but thanks be to God, four bottles of Dr. King’s New Discovery cured me so completely that I am
all sound and well.— MRS. EVA UNCAPHER, Grovertown, Ind.

I

when

Price

50c ABSOLUTELY GUARANTEED! and

mtmammm

Sl.00

but as he lacked 85 cents of having
sold and
enough money to pay was discharged with the promise that he ink.
man of Grand Rapids, Mr. and
would pay it later. Dornan came
John Siebelink is in Allegan this Mrs. John Klomper, Mr. and Mrs.
to Saugatuck Saturday and the week as Juror from Manluis town- Egbert Tellman and their sons
authorities fearing that they would ship.
George, Edward and Harry, of
FOR SALE or RENT — House and
not get their 85 cents sent an officer
Overisel;Miss Nellie Zeeryp, Corbarn with land, 085 Michigan avenue.
Harry
Bonzelaar
is doing a good
after him. The officer grabbed him
neil Zeeryp, Peter Zeeryp, John
unawares and getting his hand too deal of work repairing his buildings. Koiker and Herman Holleboom of Inquire at 112 West Fifteenth street,
near Dornan's teeth soon learned He has added a good sized addition Holland, and W. Dickens of Grand city. Will rent or sell all or part.
If
that they were the real article and 1 to his house and will move in soon. Rapids. ‘
District Managers
is now nursing a badly bitten hand.
A number of children are con- The bridegroom is pastor of the to post signs, advertise and disDornan attempted to escape down fined to their homes on account of Reformed church at Hamilton, a
tribute samples. Salary $18 weekly,
Lake street on foot but horses from whooping cough.
position he has held for about a
Steel Range,
$3 per day for expenses. State
both liverys were secured and he
year. He was born in Overisel,
age and present employment.
Mr. Henry Derks has sold his
was captured before he got put of
where he spent most of his early
Cook Stove or
Ideal Shear Co., 39 Randolph St.
farm to J. Bultman from Holland.
town and brought back to Reed’s
life. He attended Hope college
Chicago.
Mr. Derks will move his family to
livery but let go, the officer not
and was graduated from the preHeating Stove,
Holland in the near future.
even stopping long enough to tell
paratory department, from the colWANTED — Young men to learn
Gerard Schutt will take a position lege proper, and from the seminary, barbering, our booklet tells you how.
ns why.
Mrs. Jas. Honing and youngest as clerk with the grocery firm of each time with the highest honors. McMillan Barber College, Grand
child are both quite sick with la- Dane & White in Grand Rapids, After leaving the seminary he Rapids, Mich.
starting April 1.
taught in the public schools of
grippe.
Overiselfor a short time, then reFOR SALE — Square piano in good
CANDIDATES NOMINATED.
ceived his present pastorate.
Real Estate Transfers.
condition,cheap for cash. Inquire
A small crowd attended the Citiat 328 1st Avenue.
'Simon Broersma and wife to
zens caucus held at the village hall
Douglas.
last Tuesday evening. Fred Wade Aart Van Herweynen, land in sec.
The caucus to place in nomina- WANTED— Young men to learn
was appointed chairman of the 21 town 5 r 14 w, undivided 1-5 of tion candidates for village offices Barbering, our Booklet tells you how.
sej{
and unHOLLAND, MICH.
Cantu's and L. S. Brittain, clerk.
was held last Wednesday evening. McMillan Barber College, Grand
divided
1
The following candidates for the
Jos. Devine was made chairman Rapids, Mich.
sw \ sec 21,
various village offices were nomi- and und 1 5 s ^4
and Dr. Cousins clerk with Wm.
twp Zeeland; consideration,$600.
nated:
FOR SALE — Farm of 153 acres
Kerr and Alex Campbell as tellers.
Clarence Wade
Simon Broersma to Dirk Tanis, There were 31 voters present. The n section 24, adjoining Kalamazoo
land in sec 21 town 5 r 14 w, s
Trustees for two years
candidatesare as follows: For iver, adapted to peppermint raising,
_ 4LJD. Crissy, E. L. Leland,[]as. swinwjsei sec 21 twp Zeeland; President.Frank Wade; for Trus- :elery or oniond. 70 acres of it
consideration,$500.
F. Davis'.
tees for 2 years, A. Culver Cham
jottoms, 80 acres of upland. Also
August Pfaff
Jacob Flieman et al to Fred bers, Jarvis H. Kibby and Alexan- :arm of 80 acres, 30 acres of it clear,
Treasurer Wm. G. Edgcomb Meyers and wife, the ne } of se \ der Campbell; for Clerk, Ward 1 good place for a poor family with
Harry M. Bird sec 6 town 6 r 15 w; #700.
Reid; Treasurer, Frank Kerr; children. Inquire of Jacob Van de
At the Peoples caucus last WedThomas Keppel to John Van Assessor, James S. Brown.
Zinde, Hamilton, Mich., R. F. D.
of
nesday evening S. L. Newnham Gelderen, lot 18 SchillemansAdd
Capt. Rogers has just received STo. 2, or of Ben Brouwer of the First
was made chairman and Chas. to Village of Zeeland; $140.
$300 as his share of the estate of State Bank, Holland, Mich.
Redebaugh, clerk. The following
Effie Schilleman to John Van his sister, Mrs. Lyons, of Elyria,
and everything
ticket was nominated:
WANTED— A sticker and shaper
Hv
Gelderen, lot 19 Schilleman’s Add Ohio.
W. G. Phelps to Village of Zeeland; $140.
—
hand, must be capable of running
Ob
Trustees for two years
fresh and clean,
both, must furnish good recommenEstate of T. Bontekoe by Admis.
D. F. Ludwig, Richard Baker, Jas.
dation. None but a first-classman
Arthur J. Shermer, lot 25, block 66, Feel
A. Aliber.
Ob
need apply. Steady work.
and of the very
Vander Veen’s subdivision of 66;
L. W. Grant
John F. Corl Piano Co.
$2100.
J. F. Henry
of the
Grand Haven, Mich.
Hb
Fritz J. Jonkman and wife to
best on the marWm. Rencha
Messrs. Ludwig, Henry and Anna De Haan and Aaltje De
FOR SALE— A cheap, fine coal
A Bad Back is Always Worse
Rencha all refused to run and to Haan, lots 55, 56, in Vanden
tove as good as new used four
ket, then patthe present time their places on the Bosch’s subdivisionof lots 2 and 3
During Wet or Changeable
eeks. Inquire at Grondwet office.
and 4 and parts of lots 5 and 6 and
ticket have not been supplied.
Weather.
iib
7 of block B, city of Holland; $600.
ronize
FOR SALE— House and lot on
Hi
Jamestown.
Henry Winter and wife to John
46 west 14th street. All modern
Is your back like a barometer?
onveniencs, nice lawn 45 ft front
At the congregationalmeeting of Weersing, lot 39, 83 McBride’s
Does it foretell every change of
32 feet deep with alley. Cheap
the Second Reformed church last add, to City of Holland; $300.
weather? Does every cold settle on
Thursday it was decided to improve
John Poest* and Gerty Poest to your kidneys? Bring aching, jr cash, if taken before April 1st.
uV
Reasons for selling intend leaving
the church building by adding a Geo. E. Kollen, all that part of w
WOORDHUIS BROS., PROPS.
throbbing pains? Does it disorder
ity. Inquire at above number.
gallery and consistory room. In
of
of se } sec 13 town 5 r
242 River Streeet. CitizensPhone 571.
the urine? The kidneys are calling
the meeting $464 was raised for 15 w; $4000.
for help. Use Doan’s Kidney Pills.
that purpose.
\RM FOR RENT, or will sell,
Luke Lugers et al to Harm Tibbe Guaranteedby Holland testimony.
give possession at once, 54 acres
Rev. J. Steunenberg will preach and Ralef Tibbe, lots 22, 23, 24 and
Mrs. M. Van Houten, 287 West
land. Very best soil for sugar
his farewell sermon in Second Re 25, Lugers add to Holland; $700.
Thirteenth street, Holland, Mich.,
i, pickles and dairy, plenty of
formed church Sunday afternoon,
Bernaid DeVries and wife to says: “I can certainly speak well
im pasture, spring water, three
March 17.
Henry R. Bensh, w *4 of lot 13, of Doan’s Kidney Pills. I was a
i in wheat, 13 acres in meadow,
Peter De Weerd and Henry Grit block 53 except n 7 feet in width sufferer from kidney trouble for a
ty farm buildings, near the proswere appointed as a committee to according to plat, Holland; $100. great many years. The pains
us, steady growing city of Holcall on Rev, Wayer of Ebenezer, to
Effie Schilleman to Peter Ver through my back and loins and
, Mich. School, two churches
emphasize the unanimity and im- Lee, lots i, i, 3, 4l 5, 6, 7l 8, 9, under my shoulder blades were
general store near by, telephone
portance of bis call to the Reformed 10 and 11, Schilleman’s Add, to nearly unbearable. I could hardly
creamery, and daily mail route
church.
bend, stoop or lift, exert myself in
Zeeland; $1,100.
past. Large pickle and beet
any manner and when I caught
Charles
H.
Barnaby
to Elmer E.
,r
factory, and creamery in city.
Too late for last week.
cold, I could always feel it in my
Barnaby, w # of the
of sw j
1
prices,
good, steady -market
Gibspn.
kidneys. I was very weak, lacked
of sec 29 town 6 n r 13 w; $1,200.
,11 farm produce. Will rent for
Walter Easter has been absent
energy and my houseworkwas only
to six years. Reasonable cash,
from school the past week on
performed with great misery. As a
Beaverdam.
thly payments, to responsible
account of Whooping Cough in the
further indication that I was a
At a meeting of the Beaverdam
ies. Call on, or write to
family.
sufferer from kidney trouble,the
Creamery Co. they reorganized for
Chas. W. Fairbanks,
Trimming trees is the most that twenty-nineyears, and a new mana- secretions became disordered,beWest 15th street, Holland, Mich.
ing very irregular in action and at
is noticed going on now days.
ger was appointed. F. DeVries
times
weak and unnatural. I was
February has been a mild pleas- having accepted the management of
LOST— A purse, containing$3.75,
very restless during the day and at
ant month, but much sicknesshas the Creamery Company.
$1 in paper the rest in change.
night was unable to procure refreshbeen reported around here though
Our pastor accompanied his son ing sleep. I finally procured a box Finder please send same to Holland
cur school has not been closed yet.
City News office and get reward.
to Hillsdalewhere he spoke at the
of Doan’s Kidney Pills at DoesAEerror was made last week in oratorical contest. Rev. Van Zanburg’s Drug store and I hatf used
the Gibson items we wish to correct. ten expects to leave for Chicago the
Worked Like a Charm*
them only a short time when I was
It was expected and reported that latter part of the week.
Many have already arrived.
Mr. D. N. Walker, editor of that
cured. I gave a statement telling
Mr. Whipple would take charge of
icy
journal,
the
Enterprise,
LouRumors have it that unless a pro- the above facts in 1900 and I am
More may be here any hour,
the Peterson farm but we have
1, Va., says: “I ran a nail in my
test is made a canal will be dug very glad to confirm the same now.
maybe
by the time you read this.
learned; different, it is Rev. Mr. where the present swamp ditch is.
)t last week and at once applied
I have appealed to Doan’s Kidney
All the colors,materials, shades
Boeve instead.
icklen’s Arnica Salve. NoinflamThe purpose of this will be to Pills on several occasions, when
and
weights that are going to be
A lazy liver leads to chronic furnish an outlet for Grand river. feeling tired or run down and they ition followed;the salve simply
fashionable
this season will be
aled
the
wound.”
Heals
every
This may be the natural flow of have always given the most satisdyspepsia and constipation—weakre, burn and skin disease.Guarwater but it will take the richest factory results.”
shown you any time you wish to
ens the whole system. Doan's
farming country in the state.
teed at the Walsh Drug Co. 25c.
For sale by all dealers. Price 50
see them.
Regnlets (25 cents per box) correct
cents. Foster-Milburn Co., Buffalo,
the^liver, tone the stomach, cure
Whenever you have time, call.
Itch! Itch! Itch! Scratch! Scratch!
New York, sole agents for the Cures baby’s croup, Willie’s daily
constipation.
ts and bruises, mama’s ‘Sore
Scratch! The more you scratch the
United States. Remember the
the Tailor
worse the itch. Try Doan’s Oint:oat, grandma’s lameness— Dr.
name Doan’s and take no other.
Holland City News Want Ads
41
E.
Eighth
Street,
up stairs.
ment. It cures piles, eczema, any
iomas’ Eclectric Oil— the great
1 «»»- ......
I»7*
skin itching. All druggists sell it.
Holland City News want ads. pay.

guaranteed by

WALSH DRUG COMPANY
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HOLLAND, MICHIGAN |U

THE NEWS IN

BRIEF.

HOW CAN HE LOOK PLEA8ANTI

Eighty-five persons were burled by
a
lisa isasasasasas-ibdaasassaS landslide In Algeria.

ill

Revolutionists at Ufa. Russia, killed

ATTORNEYS

L

Prison InspectorKolbe.
R. O. 0111 of Cleveland, O., was
JVEKEMA, 0. J., Attorneyat Law fined $350 for operating a bucket shop
Collections promptly attended for women.
to. Office over 1st btate Sank.
Fred A. Busse, postmasterof Chi-

i*
jd

,

18

1

lUcBRIDE,

x
in

Estate

M.

cago, was nominated for mayor by the
P. H., Attorney, Real Republicans.

and Insurance.’

Office

McBride Block.

BANKS
PIRST STATE BANK, Commercial and Savings Dept, G. J.
Diekema, Pres., J.

W.

Mokma,

Vice-Pres., G.

*

CITY STATE BANK
St. Petersburg police found many
Commercial and Savings Dept. bombs and rifles In the quarters of
D.B. K. Van Raalte, Pres., C. Ver the PolytechnicInstitute.
Floyd K. Whittemore,formerly
Schure, Cash. Capital Stock, $50,state treasurer of Illinois, died at
000.00
Springfield,aged 62 years.
John Conly, an actor, jumped from
the third story of a burning hotel at
ITREMERS, H., Physician and Chester, Pa., and was killed.
R. E. Bins, of Philadelphia,commit1X- Surgeon, Res. Corner Central
ted suicide In a Detroit hotel by takAve. and 12th St. Office at Drug
ing carbolic acid and laudanum.
Store, 8th St.
Samuel H. Leathe. an octogenarian
millionaire of St. Louis, who was a

KILLthi

CURE

«WB

COUCH
the LUNGS

WITH

New

Discevery

0NSUMPTI0N Pries

50e $1.00
C 0UGH8 -and
.....

L08

FOR

E

.....

&

DRY

Free Trial.

Surest and Quickest Cure for all

VAN

^aoof*orBTL^TaouB-

*EHHYROVALPiLLS

FACTORIES & SHOPS.

cultural Implements. River Street. arranged.

Twenty casks of blasting powder
«*IS metaJUc boxea, with bln* ribbon. UUNTLEY, A. PracticalMachinistexploded at a grading camp In the
TaknaeoOtrr. KctaM SmawrMM Mtolf
Mill and Engine Repairs a outskirts of Kansas City, Kan., breakBuy of your Dm Kctst,
•r Mod 4*. In Marnpa fur rnrilcwlnn, TmU.
specialty. Shop on Seventh Street ing window panes within a radius of
nod M Belief
in Uttar

tor

*

nil. 10.000 TMtlnionUU. Sold by «_
OBIOHBSTMOBBMIOAL OO.

i

«aarr.

25 miles.

near River St.

Sherman F. Grim, treasurer of

f)E KRAKER _ DeKOSTER,
__________
Waynesburg,
,

Pa., attempted suicide
Dealers
in —
all __
kinds
Fresh by taking morphine, severing the
-------ids of Fresl
and Salt Meats. Market on River St.
arteries in his left wrist and cutting
his throat
Vigorous
Frank Furlong,21 years old, who
Drugged. Robbed, Injured for life killed his aunt Mrs. Margaret Keeler, in New York city, in 1M4, was
truthful can be said of on
electrocuted at the state prison In
an
oon
Sing Sing, N. Y.
Jalnlowopium orotheV naV^Uc

^

Weak Men Made

,

VIEID

TO

JE

PBESIDENT

CALIFORNIA LEGISLATORS HEED
ROOSEVELT’S APPEAL.
Decide to Adopt No Anti-Japanese
Measures at This Session of
the Assembly.

and a message recommending
and uring that the president’srequest
senate,

be acceded

to.

The assembly by a

viva voce vote
decided to take no action on the bills

on

file.

you

LEDEBOER, H. D

zation.

Glover Seed and

DeiVries, Dentist

Dr.f

ty, Ohio, was made at Columbua and
The message created something of
shows that $526,575 In fees and Interest was collected without legal war- a sensation in the lower house. Grove
L. Johnson arose, expressedhis confirant
dence In the governor and president,
Groundsd Steamer Released.
believed the matter should be left
London, March 6. — Advloes received to them and moved that it be the sense
from Dover state that the Red Star of the assembly that no acUon be
line steamer Vaderland, which ground- taken on the Japanese question at this

[|y

ception of hla slater, the Counteaa Da
Segur, who arrived shortly afterwait
In the course of the morning President Fallerles, Premier ClemeaeaM
and virtually all the members of the
II
aristocracy In Paris, the dlplomatte
corps, the senators, deputies, and the
REFUSES
PATRONIZE THE leading officials sent their condoleaeea
or signed the registerat the late realFEW STREET CARS THAT
donee of the ex-presldent. The cabiARE RUN.
net met at noon and decided on a aar
tlonal funeral for the late president,
hut the family regretfullydeclined fht
Dozen Persons Injured— Crowds Drive honor, in accordance with the wish ML
Off Non-Union Crews — Operation Caslmlr-Perler expressed some time
of the Suburban Lines la Given ago.

TO

Sacramento,C&1., March 12.— President Roosevelt has again appealed to
the legislatureof California to stop
all Japanese legislation. The president has sent a telegramto Gov. Gillette urging that the legislaturesuspend all Japanese legislationand expressing the fear that the action of
the senate Saturday in passing the
two Japanese bills and a resolution
may render Ineffectivehis efforts to
secure exclusion of Japanese laborers
by friendly agreement with Japan.
The governortransmitted the president’s telegram to the assembly Monday morning, where action was to
have been taken Monday on the two
bills and the resolutionadopted by the

The President’sAppeal.
The message is as follows:
The Tuskegee Instituteand Nation“Action of legislature reported In
What PEFFER'S NERVIGOR Did! lead, mercury or cocalne.-Dr. n.chlcDr. L. Griffin' I know
t in all al Association of Audubon Societies this morning’spapers most unfortun£?niM#!rt,n your Pamphlet relativeto the pre- have received the sum of $232,770 ate In effect upon my efforts to secure
Tallin*treatmentof piles with enrol, lead, co
each, bequeathed them by Albert Wil- exclusion of Japanese laborers by
cox of Philadelphia, Pa.
friendly agreement,and if continued
Chicago. Prof. Wilson is one of the faculty and
Thomas Baldwin, who assaulted will probably render recent legislation
ajrustee of the leadingmedical collegeof ChicrofU. InrletonBaT*
Cora Elseman and killed the girl and of congress for that purpose IneffecwIL*.!11fnfonned druggistwho deals hon' or iend for It Can
Mtlj with the public wlllsay that ALL of the her mother and two of their friends, tive. Please secure suspension of furold pile medicines containnarcotic poisons, near Bloomington,111., has been pro- ther action until receipt of letter
enrol, lead or mercury.-E. W. Lloyd. Ph. G.
leaco,
and dmwlai. Denver. Colo.
nounced hopelessly Insane.
from me. — Theodore Roosevelt."
JOHN W. KRAMER.
The action referred to by the presiVice President Mohler, of the Union
i$ M# only 9/on 9/arcotic
dent was the passage of the bill llmPacific,
denied
the
report
that
the
PiU Curt
itlng the ages of children when first
E-RU-SA CUREs piles or tM paid Union Pacific would remove Its headWorst cases cured with one box of Erusa. quarters from Omaha to Kansas City entering primary schools to ten years,
F. 5.
Hundredsof competent and reliable doctors and
In retaliationfor the two-cent fare bill the measure prepared by the JapanesePhysicianand Surgeon.
druggistsIndorse above statements and I challenge denliU. -Dr. L. Griffin. Chicago. 111.
passed by the Nebraska legislature. Korean Exclusionleague submitting
SPECIAL ATTENTION GIVEN. TO DIS -t .^vojlowlng leadingDruggists for addition
The report of the examiners who the question of Asiatic exclusion to a
S1?0*.* hu2cI^e(, Only reliable and upEASES 01 WOMEN AND CHILDREN. to-date druggistsof Holland Sell E-RU-SA Pile have been Investigating the books of vote of the people, and a resolution
^re-Name^Chas.D. Smith; John W. Kramer
the county officersof Hamilton coun- protesting against Japanese naturaliand J.O. Doesbunr.
Wight Calls Promptly Attended lo*
Office on Ihe corner of River and
Eleventh Streets, where he can be
found night and ^day. Citizens
telephone110.

m

WALSH,

King’s

Dr.

Carson, died of old age.

A mail wagon containing a pouch of
HEBER, Druggist and registered letters was stolen from in
T T and Pharmacist. Full stock of front of the stock exchange in Chi;oods pertaining to the business. cago.
Rev. John N. Toland, S. J., soclus
5 E. Eighth Street.
to the provincial of Missouri and
rV3ESBURG, H. Dealer in Drugs, widely known In the Catholic church,
Medicines,Paints, Oils, Toilet died in Cincinnati.
Ten persons, Including two women,
Articles. Imported and Domestic
wore seriously injured In a head-on
cigars. 8th street.
street-car collision at Fort Lawton,
GOODS
GROCERIES near Seattle,Wash.
The Dutchmen who saved the lives
PUTTEN, GABRIEL, Gen- of 15 persons on the wrecked steamer
Berlin were given gold and silver
eral Dealer in Dry Goods and
medals by Queen WUhelmlna.
Groceries, Crockery, Hats and Caps,
One man was blown to bits, several
Flour Produce, etc. River St.
others Injured and many buildings
damaged by a tremendous explosion
6f dynamite at Homestead, N. J.
The resignation of Governor SwetIpLIEMAN, J. Wagon and Car- tenham of Jamaica has become an acriage Manufacturer, Blacksmith complishedfact and he will leave that
and Repair Shop. Dealer in Agri- Island so soon as his affairs can be

The presidents of the senate aai
chamber of deputies decided to caova
the adjournmentof the sittings of the
Louisville,Ky., March 12.T-Vlolence
two bodies as a sign of mourning f
resulting In Injuries more or less seSketch of Hla
•
vere to nearly a dozen persons;the
Jean
Paul
Pierre
Caslmlr-Perter
feeble and spasmodic operation of
was born in Paria, November 8, 184T.
less than 100 cars for a few hours
His
father served as minister of the Inunder Inadequate and lukewarm poterior In the administration of Pretflice protection,and the development
of an apparently general pro-union dent Thiers and his grandfather waa
premier of France under Louis Phllfeeling on the part of the general publlppe.
He received the deeoraOoa eff
lic marked the second day of the
the Legion of Honor for hla conduct ha
strike of the union employes of the
the Franco-Prusaianwar. After the
Louisville Railway company.
Few if any of the cars operated war he entered the public service. Ha
Monday were patronized and a num- was elected to the chamber of dainties In 1874, and served for thraa
ber were stoned. As a general thing,
however, the crowds that thronged years as under secretary In tba Bethe streets near the car barns won partments of public Instructions aad
war. In 1890 he was elected ska
their point of driving the crews off
the cars by merely surging forward president of the chamber of depattes
and in 1893 he became president al
and orderingthe men away.
that body, resigning December 8 to
Strike-Breakers Are Imported.
take up the duties of prime mlnlstsa
SuperintendentFunk of the street under President Carnot He realgaai
railway company denied that any probb prime minister May 22, 1894, mad oa
fessional strike-breakers
had been June 27 was elected on the first balsent for and stated that all extra lot to succeed M. Carnot as president
men hired so far were residents of of the republic. He resigned from the
Louisvilleand vicinity. He said that
presidency January 15, 1895. The ea225 men reportedfor work Monday, presldcnt appeared as a witness In the
Nevertheless It was learned that about Zolla trial, but by the rulings of the
Up.

Carteh

|

j

100 men to take the place of the
strikers have arrived In the city from
towns In Kentucky and Indiana, and
also a number from Cincinnati.
Monday was distinctly the strikers’
day, as the difficulties of the street
railway company Increased after the
first hour the service was attempted.
At one o’clock In the afternoonattempts to maintainservice within the
city limits were abandoned and three
hours later the suburban lines were
also given up, but the Interurban service over Into Indiana was not Interfered with.

:

Office hours

from

to 6 P.

M.

8 to 12

ed on the Goodwin sands Sunday session.The motion was carried.
night got off early Monday and proFINE HOTEL 18 BURNED.
ceeded on her voyage. The fact that

A. M. ant

Office over 210 Riv-

|

er Street.

Any

ene wishing to see me after
or before office hours can call me up
by phone No. 0. Residence 110 Bast

H

W.

18th Street.

W.

222

Formers Wanting
ir. 8.

May be worth to you more than

work and building $ioo if you have a child who soils
bedding from incontenence of
bargains by calling at

KING

C.I*

and look over

&

CO.S

their stock of

Hardwood Lumber

that they are

*elling[atreduced prices.

water during sleep. Cures old and
young alike. It arrests the trouble

at once. $i.oo. Sold by Heber
Walsh, Druggist,
Holland, Mich.

_

_

HOLLISTER’S
Roeky Mountain Tin Nuggets
^

Jambs

o.

Scott

W

A Bt*y Mediclf* for Busy PeopJeT
Renewed Vi*w.

Brin** Gotten Health and

L,m

DENTIST.

Long Talks In London.
Those who sometimes complain of
the Inadequatetelephonefacilities of
London doubtless do not realize that
the metropolitan telephone’s area Is by
far the largest city telephone area In

letehu’i lit! Mireti*

repair

will get

Dr.

12th St, Holland, Mich.

$IOO.

LUMBER
For

Win

the steamer resumed her voyage Indicates that she sustained no serious Tht Raneford at Brainerd, Minn.,
Destroyed by Flames.
damage as the result of the stranding.

the world, covering over 640 square
miles, a apace In which Paris, Berlin,
Vienna, 8t Petersburg, New York and
Chicago oould all be set out with room
to spare. The difficulties and the cost
of building and maintaining a uniform
telephone system at uniform rates in
such a vast area, especially without
proper facilities for constructing underground conduits for the wires— facilities which have always been refused by the authoritiesthough denied
to no ‘other electrical undertakingare not in the least appreciated by the
average telephone loser.— London Engineer.

mood. Bad Breath. Sluniah Bowela, Headache
aod Backache. IU Rocky Mountain Tea In ul>Bill

Knew

Greaee.

All Operations Carefullyand Thor*
On* day BUI had company to dine
*OLOEN NUGGETS FOR SALLOW PEOPLE
oughly Performed.
with him, and his wife, wishing WllHam to appear well, quietly admonOffice
Deesbirg'i Drug Stereished him to be careful what he said.
Take the penulnc, original All went well Ull Bill got his potaHourf— 8
lto6p.
ROCKY MOUNTAIN T£/ toes well mashed, when he said:

m

to

To Core t

Don’t Be

.

Cold in One Day-

Take LaxativeBromo Quinine Tablets. All druggists refund the money
If they fall to cure. E. W. Grovei1
slgnatnreon every box.

Fooled

Made only by Alediaon Met!
cine Co.. Madison, WJs. j
keepe you well. Our tre^
aiark cut on cadi paskacPrice, 35 cents. N«vr> K:
In bulk. Accept no «ub*t'
iTioit**lute. Aak your drurtl-*

Read

the Holland City

News.

"Dolly, pass the grease." \
"Why, William," said his wife, "you
should call it gravy."

"Wa al, says Bill, "I guess If it got
on your tableclothit would be grease."

court all his testimonythat was
any Importancewas thrown out

si

'

SuburbanitesKapt In Town.

i

from 1

Life.

ance was attached to his indlspotftlon, He was not even confined to
his bed, but lunched and dined with
his family on Sunday and was In good
spirits. At about five o'clock Monday
evening an abrupt prostration ocea*red, the ex-presldent was taken to
bed, Dr. Landouzy was called In and
the patient was given morphine Injections,whereupon ho slept nnd did
not awaken until ton o’clock, when ho
was terribly weak. Another mvoi*
attack of prostration followed, froa
which M. Caslmlr-Perler did not fcover. He passed away In the presence of his whole family with the ex-

physicians

MEJDICINE.S friend of Kit

'

Paris, March 13.— M. Caslmlr-Perter,
ex-president of France, died suddenly
at 11 o'clock Monday night of embolism of the heart at his residence «s
the Rue Nltot here. The news of bio
demise was not published until Toeeday morning. The ex-presldent hoi
not been well for two or three daj^
but It was supposedhe was suffering
from Influensa and no great Import-

U0LLAND

&

CA8IMIR-PERIERPASSES AWAY
AT PARIS AFTER BRIEF

Sketch of Hla

Manuel Marlu, a famous musician
J. Luidens,Ass’t-Cashier. Capital
and
composer of Mexico, died on a
Stock, |50,000.00. |
train at El Paso, Tex.

gasesasagasasesasasaseyDRUG S2

111

Wishes of the Deceaeed Brtsf

The Red Star line steamer Yader*
was released from the Goddwin

Injured.

IS

Family DsclirttsTender of Nattatf
Funeral In Accordanes wtth

Six persons were Injured in a rush
to escape from a burning trolley car
In Brooklyn,N. Y.

Cashier, H. Sands were

FRK
ILLNESS.

The new battleship Vermont was
placed In commission at the Charles*
ton navy yard.

Beardslee, land

OF

Cannot Attend Exercises.
Pittsburg,Pa., March 13.— The trus
tees of the Carnegie Institute have
celved word from President Tbeodon
Roosevelt that he will not be able U
attend the Founders' day exercises oi

n

April 11. The presidentsays

thal

special engagements will prevent hla
from attending. Word has bees re
celved from Professor De Martens, i
special peace advocate of the esmr ol
Russia, that he will find It Imposalbk
to come to Pittsburg. „

In addition to the great inconvenience to people living In the broadHuge Icicle Kills.
spread city, about 8,000 suburbanites
Niagara Falls, N. Y., March 13.spent the night
In LonlaviUe,owing
. ----- - , huge icicle dropped from the cliffs «
to the

.
.h..r

|

Z

the

^

Brainerd, Minn., March 12.— The
t»h„^wM
p“,in‘ was killed. Dr. a*
The motorman
of this city with merous during the day and several
Mrs. B. M. Nervy of Sioux City, la
Us annex, valued at $60,000 and con- people were injured.
and Miss Nervy were struck on Um
taining property which was valued in
back and badly bruised and 8. C
the neighborhoodof $200,000.burned BAIL CHIEFS TO SEE PRESIDENT.
Dindsey and wife of Pitteburg wen
Monday.
injured, the former having hla haai
The fire broke out in the afternoon J. P. Morgan Arranges for Conference
smashed.
and gained great headway before the
With Chief Executive.
fire department arrived. It spread to
Patel Htad*on Collision,
the annex, where five of the leading
Washington,March 12.— J. Pierpont
Wllllamstown,Mass., March ISvstores of the city are located. All of Morgan conferred with President
One man waa killed and three wer
the city officials and many profession- Rooseveltfor an hour and half Moninjured Tuesday in a head-on colUalo
al men had their offices on the second day evening on the railroad problems
between a freight train and a tral
floor of the annex.
of the country. The result of the of express cars on the Fitchburg4
It is believed that no lives were lost confetence was that President Roosevision of the Boston A Maine railroa
in the fire, which was one of the most velt agreed to the suggestion made by
in this town. The accident occurro
disastrous which has visitedthis city. Mr. Morgan that he meet to discuss
at the entrance to the local railroa
The Ransford hotel, which was built general railroad affairs as affected by yards.
two years ago, was the finest hotel In the railway rate law with President
the state outside of the Twin CiUes.
MoCrea of the Pennsylvaniasystem, RoosevsltRefuses to Pardon Burtoi
President Newman of the New York
Washington, March 13.— Presidei
BULGARIAN PREMIER IS SLAIN.
Central, President Mellon of the New Rooseveltstates that, far from gran
York, New Haven and Hartford, Presi- Ing a pardon to former Senator Btr
M. Petkoff Is Shot Down by an Assasdent Hughltt of the Chicago and ton of Kansas, he would lengthen hi
sin at Sofia.
North-Western,and probably Presi- Imprisonment If he could. Burton 1
dent Harriman of the "Harrlman serving a six months’ sentence In Mh
Sofia, Bulgaria, March 12.— M. Peb
lines.’*
sour! for accepting fees from a "get
koff, the premier and minister of the
rich-quick" company.
interior,was assassinated here MonOld Law Suit le Ended.
day. M. Petkoff,with other ministers, Washington. March 12.— The 20Woodmen In Big Convention.
was walking In the Boris garden when year-old controversy between the .......
........
.. , March
_____ 13.Leavenworth,
Kan.,
he was attacked by an unknown man
Northern Pacific Railroad company Five hundred Woodmen of the Wor
who fired at him with a revolver. The
and Jacob and Margaret Slaght, over from North and South Dakota, Nebra
premier was wounded by three bullets
the possession of lands In the town ka and Kansas met here Tuesday,
and died Instantly. M. Geumadleff, of Palouse, Wash., on which are loC. Root of Omaha, sovereign con
the minister of commerce and agriculcated the company’s warehouses,wa- mander, and Frederick Connenschiei
ture, who was one of the ministers
ter tanks, etc., was decided by the suaccompanying M. Petkoff,was wound- preme court of the United States West Point, Neb., chairman of th
managers, are present
ed in the arm.

new Ransford hotel

Monday

favorably to the Slaghts.
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LIFE SAVING

CREW AT HOLLAND.

Tongeren, Van Zanten, Van Oort,
Hansen and Dyke. The Aldermen
who voted for its passage were
(Stephan, Prakken, Vissers and
Kerkhof. Alderman Kerkhof asked
that the vote oi each Alderman on

J

Why

Health

this questiongo on record.

No

action was taken on the elec-

tric light
it

Vinol Is Better Than Any Other Remedy to Restore

extentionproposition,but

Strength

and

Because Vinoi

was deemed advisable to investi-

im

gate the Muskegon power dam
proposition first in order to see what
they have to offer. There is cer

is a

real Cod Liver Preparationand does not

contain a single disagreeable or harmful ingredient and is not
a secret formula.

Because Vinol contahsuU the medicinal elements

the

soothing, healing, strengtnening and flesh creative properties

—

grease.

tainlyone propositionthat is con

of Cod Liver Oil

fronting Holland at the present

Because everythingin Vinol, — except the tonic iron and a
— is actually extractedfrom fresh cods* livers
and their oil.

time and that

is its lighting

but without oil or

'

fine old wine,

system.

we cannot furnish more lighting
than is being given us today we
had better get out of business and
let some one else furnish it. The
If

upshot

of

the whole matter

the city has

because Vinol is
all

' The above picture of the life saving crew at Holland was taken at the
time the Argo went ashore. Sealed in the center of the first row is Capt.
Pool. At his right is William Waldering and at his left Oscar Johnson.
The back row reading from left to right of the picture are Harry Vanden
Berg, Robert Vos, Francis Cady, Robert Smith and John Roberts. All
but Smith and Vanden Berg have been discharged owing to the investi
Ration of the unfortunate affair when three men were drowned on the
breakwaterat the mouth of Holland harbor last November. Smith is
retained at Holland and Vanden Berg is transferred to Grand Haven.

$'

tv

Wisconsin As A Model,
Michigan is now being urged

The

Because Vinol

is that

look to Wisconsin as a model of con-

changes. For

outgrown it’s plant.

property between River street and

That's Why Vinol Restores Health and Strength to
Delicate Children, Feeble Old People, Weak and Sickly

Central Avenue. This matter has

Persons, Nursing Mothers, and Convalescents.

street

been up several times, and has
again been laid upon the table

WE RETURN MONEY

IF IT

FAIL* TO GIVE SATISFACTION
•

indefinately.

CON DE FREE &

We have

minor

instance, it provided

We

servatismin the direction of railroad

for an improvement upon the plan
legislation.Through several past of street sprinkling. It gave the
f years Wisconsin has been held up as people a chance to vote whether or
. a pattern for its neighboring states not they should accept certain fran-

in the way of

own

making good for

its

people at the expense of the rai!-

I roads and other corporations. Senator La Follette,indeed, is supposed
to be an

by

the Council and

provided for the abolitionof
office of city marshal

day,

time doing things to

and

Returned

the

From

for the

as a

model

k' in another direction. Ohio, Indiana
Illinois are possessorsof two-

Colorado

In order to ascertainwhether or
not the people of

Holland wished

go again TuesMarch 19, to the

beautiful productive

Fountain Valley.
Get ready for this

to have charge

of those departmentsof the city

corporations. government.

But now Wisconsin poses

C0.# Druggists.

it

creation of a board of Police and

unusual statesman because Fire Commissioners

he has a reputation for working over-

and

chises passed

overcomes

That's Why Vinol is altogether different and better than any
other remedy for Coughs, Colds, Bronchitis, and all Throat,
Lung and Wasting Diseases.

a

;

tones up the system, strengthens every organ,,

weakness by thoroughly eradicating the cause of disease.

bill as introduced in the

to Legislature called for a few

and agreeable under

nerve, muscle and fibre of the whole body and thus

Alderman Nies brought in his re
port pn the opening of'the alley
back of the south Eighth

deliciously palatable

conditions. Everybody likes it.

trip.

__

to

G. W. Kooyers
have a referendum attached to the

cent per mile railroad fare laws, or bill, copies of it were printed and Logical candidateon the Republican ticket for
City Clerk.
Soon will be, while Wisconsin is per,
sent to Holland for distribution. The
anaded that anything less than twoChristianEndeavor Convention.
proposed amendments were also exThe Fourth District Michigan
and-a-half cents is radical and wrong.
plained in the newspapers of the city
The Rich State of
Christian
Endeavor Union, which
And so, based on the standardwhich and a delay of ten days was taken in
includes Kent, Ottawa and MontSunshine,
that state itself insisted upon creat
Write or phone
order to give adequate time for con- calm counties, are to hold a two
IPgi Wisconsin h&s lost its place as a sideration,
Health
and
days convention at the Park ConS. Sprietsma, State Agent
gregationalchurch, at Grand RapIfofemost friend of the people, and
Not one protest was filed against
Happiness.
8 E. Eighth Stmt, up stain
La Follette has become a cousin of the bill. If it was as originally in- ids, Friday and Saturday, April 5
and
Every Endeuvor society
the corporations. In the meantime tended there certainly would have
which is in one of the above coudMichigan will determine for itself as been requests for the referendum ties is a member of this Union beto what should be done in the matter
and protests against its passage but cause of its geographical location
in one of these counties.
Paving Proposition Meeting.
of railroad fares, as it has sought to
in the form in which it was introPoem Bom of Imagination.
fine
program
is
being
preAt a conference of the committee
•olve, and has successfullysolved duced not a word was uttered against
As to the poem, "How They Broughf
pared and promises to be of the on streets and the property owners the News From Ghent to Aix," Brown
other important state problems.
it and not a petition was sent to greatest inspirationto all who at on east Eighth street, held Friday
Ing said that there was not the slight
tend. Three of the state officers evening in the office of H. P. est historical foundationfor it. It
Charter Revision Bill Passes. Lansing.
Therefore the committee from namely Rev. R. H. M. Augustine Zwemer, the proposition of paving was written while he was making a
A Bill making a certain amendof Sandusky,State President,Miss Eighth street between the Pere Mediterraneanvoyage, and the longment to the Holland City charter Holland met with immediate success Caroline Parsons of Kalamazoo, Marquette main line tracks and the ing to escape from shipboard and take
passed the Senate and House of in the effort to have a committee of state junior supt., and Miss Jennella Allegan branch was defeated by a a gallop on horseback inspired him
with the Idea. The distancefrom
Bopresentativeslast Thursday after the House and Senate report the bill A. Manley of Grand Rapids, state vote of 13 to IGhent to Aix is too great to be made
noon and in a day or two will receive and it was passed without any debate Missionary supt., are to be present The council committeethan laid In the time describedby any hoise
and no society can. afford to miss before the property owners the but an Iron one.
the signature of the Governor and on the floor of the House. There opportunity of advancing its work, propositionof the city contributing
become a Law. The committee ap- seems to be universal satisfaction by falling to secure the inspiration towards the expense of paving the
Buy your Wall Paper at Bert
pointed by the Common Council con- with the amendments in the city of and the instruction which this con- amount it would require to gravel Slagh.
the street, which it is estimated
sisting of Mayor Jacob Van Fatten, Holland, as since the passage of the vention promises.
Charge Against Surgeons.
would
be about $1,200.
It
has
been
impossible
for
the
Postmaster G. Van Schelven, City bill no words of complaint have been
There has arisen a class of surThe plan was quite generally apcommittee
to secure the names of
Clerk
0- Van Eyck, City heard and on the other hand many all the societies, and any society proved and it was decided that the geons, mostly young, often InexperiAttorney Charles H. McBride and words of praise for the work of the which has not already communi- property owners should be present enced in other safer methods, and
above all callous, .who have no hesitaAldermen Stephan and Van Oort charter revision committee have been cated with the District Secretary, at the regular meeting of the coun- tion In embittering the last momenta
appeared before the committee on spoken. They have put many hours Mrs. Roy H. Holmes, Sparta, cil at which time a definate pro- of their patients by submittingthem
as long as you can. Drive away theMich., is requested to write her at position could be agreed upon.
wrinkles. Don’t permit blemishes
to what are practically hopelessopCity Corporations of the House and of arduous labor upon these amendof any sort on your face. You can
The expense of paving the street erations,often under the specious plea
once
and
full particularswill be
Senate and their showing before the ments and are naturally elated over
always have a fresh, clear, youthful
mailed. It will be greatly appreci- for a width of 30 feet is estimated at of giving them a chance.— Dr. Rigby
complexion if yon use
committee resulted in prompt action, the outcome of their work.
$5000,
and
the
property
owners
feel
10
^dependent
Review,
ated by the committee. If anyone
the committee reporting the bill out
knowing that this society has not that they are not able to carry the _
Common Council.
communicated
with the District burden. The Pere Marquette would Buy your Wall Paper at Bert
forthwith.
The meeting of the council last Secretary,will send the president’shave to pay the largest share of the Slagh.
When the matter of amending the evening was rather an exciting
expense to individual property
name to the above address.
The Beauty Maker
charter was first brought up and affair. One of the features was the
owners, that company having a
Through Two Capital*.
Kosmeo cleanses the pores of all
Notice!
called to the attention of the people
frontage of 750 feet. H. P. Zwemer
Ned Hasty recently visited Washvoting on the saloon ordinance indirt and hardened secretions,freshens the harsh, dry skin and prevents
of the city of Holland so many troduced by Alderman Stephan Notice is hereby given to the has 300 feet and the Beach Milling ington with a party of "personally conducted" tourists, and here Is the letter
wrinkles— a result of dryness—
members of the Farmers Mutual company is next with 275 feet.
changes were suggested and so many some time ago. This ordinance
soothes and heals chapped, sunburned
Insurance Company of Ottawa and
The council committee argued in his father received from him: “Dear
or irritated skin, absolutelyprevents
amendments were proposed that were called for a re-districtingof the Allegan Counties that a special
Father:—r re been all through part of
favor of paving, stating that the city
tan, sunburn, freckles and other
the
national
capital
and
all
of
my
of an unpopular nature that there saloon limits, limiting them
meeting of said Company will be could not afford to pay >1,200 to
harmful effects of sun and wind. It
own; please tend me flk"
is ideal for a man’s use after shav*
held on Wednesday, the 24th day gravel the street, an improvement
was considerable opposition and follows:
ing, and is recommended for child•f April, A. D. 1907, at 10 o’clock that would be only temporary, and
there was a demand on the part of
ren’s hand's and faces.
From Land street to College Ave- A. M. in the Village Hall of the
Host as Healing Power.
the street would continue to be a
some of the people that a Referendum nue, on the south side of Eighth
ObservingIn the tropics how the In*
village of Zeeland for th« purpose heavy expense by reason of the fre50 Gaits at all Draggists
tense heat of the sun accelerated the
he attached to the bill giving the atreet, College Avenue to Central of amending its charter and tor the
quent repairs necessary on account healing of wounds and burns, a French
UnUkaaotM. ____ __
Uom, Ikto not t oo—tUa.
people an opportunity to vote upon on the north side of the street, Cen- reorganizationof the Company.
of the heavy traffic.
physician. Dr. Asbeck. used the heat
Dated March 9, A. D. 1907.
the question as to whether or not they tral to River on both sides of the
It was acknowledged by the com- of ordinary fire In 600 cases of burns
Kasper Lahuis, President. mittee that the street should be im- and wounds, after putting on the usual
desired the amendments. Among street, and on River street north
A* Your Druggfat
Henry Bosch, Secretary. proved, and that to make it service- dressing, and with uniform success.
the changes first proposed was that
For A Free Sample
from Eighth street to Sixth street
10-5W
able without pavement it would be
of Koamao and tba booklat
of increasingthe number of Superon the West side of the street.
which tallabow to oaalt
necessaryto scrape the clay off and
Lake of Washing Matarfal.
visors in the city, of changing the
MriGervabeGnJuav
Uncanny Charm.
build a new bed of gravel.
Near Ashcroft, In Brltiah Columbia,
It also called for a raise in license
ISOf IdeUciaAva*
Lady Violet Grevlllehas a story of a
are a number of small lakes, whose
time of paying the taxes, of changing fees from $300 to $500.
CMc*o»
woman
who
had -a little Japanese
shores
and
bottoms
are
covered
with
Machine to Shuffle Cards.
the Justices and having a Police
It provided for a raise in the charm given her. Every time she
A machine which automatically shuf- a crust containing borax and soda In
Judge instead of four Justices of the bonds from $2,000 to $3,000, and wore it some mischance happened,
Con De Free & CO., Druggiata.
fles a pack of cards In an Instant with such quantities and proportloni that
Peace, and of having the non-parti- it called for a revoking clause, and she generally fell 111. Her son at the cards concealedfrom sight and when cut out It serves as t washing
last took the Jewel to the keeper of
which changes the position of nine compound. The crust Is cut Into
san idea prevail in Municipal elec- namely, that provided a saloon man
tha Japanese curios in the Paris mublocks and handled In the same mantions. People were not willing to did not live up to the laws govern- seum and requestedto be Informed out of every ten cards Is the latest ner as Ice, and It Is estimatedthat
mechanical device for card players.
have these ideas incorporated into ing his place, his license could be what the charm represented.'This,’* It not only protects the cards from In- one of the lakes contains 20,000 tons
said the expert at once, "Is the emjury but gives an absolutely square of this material.
the law of Holland and hence de taken away and consequently put
blem of sickness." The woman never deal shuffle. The machine weighs four
manded a referendum but it was him out of business. The ordi- wore It again.
' For Infants and Children.
pounds and attaches In a moment to
80 Dots a Boar.
found after the committee on Charter nance, after several heated discusany table. It Is about 12 Inches high.
The ballet dancer knows how to put Ill Kind Yon
Always
Have you seen Vander Ploeg’s —Popular Mechanics.
Revision had finished their work that sions, was tabled by a vote of 6 to 4.
her best foot forward.— Atlanta Jourhungty bunny? If not, take the
Beam the
nal.
-one of these ideas appeared in the
The Aldermen who voted to tabl
children to see it. They will enjoy
Signature of
Buy your Wall Paper at Bert
the ordinance were Nies, Van the sight.
Read the Holland City News.
Slagh.

The Fountain Valley Land
and Irrigation Co.
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Keep Young
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H. J. Zwemer was in Coloma Choral Union Concert
Tuesday on
The Choral Union will give its
Wra. Arendshorstmade a busi- concert on March 21st, assisted bv
ness trip to Chicago this week. j Mr* Wm. Beard, Baritone, and Miss
Attorney George E. Koilen is on iKaUier}’n Pessink, Soprano. The
a business trip to Buffalo, N. Y.
program promises to be an interest

business.
j

I

J. S. Holmes of Hamilton is the !ng one anfl wil1 be 'vel1 wortb
guest of Mr. and Mrs. J. H. Haven, i 1D8- iIr- Pease, the director,is very

I Mr

ri'r
I

William

Mrs

and

j

I

Tuesday.
H
Grand Haven on

|

business

.

Makes
est,

-

-- -

|The Kind You Naim
Par*tr

Macfarrtn

.

•

Glorious

Deeds

UngtheSlQMdisaulBmvdscf

From
IVIII The Rose Malden

I
Maud G.
1

Have Led Her Home

Whelplty

In
”
Aperfect
- Haynes

ness and

—

Loss or Sleep.

For Over

TacSimiltSignatureof

the electrical

Thirty Years

NEW YORK.
m»

v

iiiiim

Dosi

J j

Dr. E. D. Kremers returned
Tuesday from Ann Arbor where'
Mrs. Kremers is being cared for in!

NEW YORK.

---

for Constipa-

Worms .Convulsions,Feverish

Busch
Mr. Beard

i

it

s

s

] )

EXACT GOFT OF

|

CO.,

Remedy

tion. Sour Stomach, Diarrhoea,

in

,,

( I N

s

I

the car barns

ABSOIUTEIY PURE
ROYAL BAKING POWDER

Use

Thayir

department of the Detroit United
Railway company. Mr. Shay was
formerly employed by the Grand
Rapids, Holland & Chicago road at,

and wholesome.

w

J

|

position. in

•rn^euitsiNmarma

-

•

Theodore Shay and family left
Tuesday for Detroit where he has
accepteda

of

Not Narcotic.

I

Si; jst

digestible

ness and Rest. Con tains ndtlw
Opium, Morphine norMocral.

I

„

v

Signature

IVomotes'DijesHon.Cheerful-

the marriage of Miss
Frorn Tennyson’s Maud
Marsilje and William Westveer to My Laddie
take place
, at the home of the bride’s
uiiuoo OUM
Quid Piaid
Plaid Shawl

pastry. Renders the

Bears the

( IIII.DHI N

Handtl

-

Cowtit

•

\MS

1m

Bttihovtn

Bridal Chorus

Invitationshave been issued to

hot-breads, cake and

similatingIhcToodandRegula-

Mr. Beard

J

Always Bought

rrcparauoniorAs-

Haydtn

who^have r1' UlU*
been spending the winter in Cali-I Bird8,nTheHlEhH*n Garde,1l
furuia will returu home sometime iu Catch Not My Breath( Rtdi.)
May and will visit New Orleans and
W.nriv
Bflintflin. Ploritla on the return trip.
PPX X

best flavored biscuit,

unm^siiMWBiwmonmiwoiiimn

Gounod

'r^

the finest, light-

rood more

relatives.

!
]

program

'.’T
/mn
‘Mon 8 Hy

G. Kroon ot Globe, Aiizona is
the guest of Mr. and Mrs. Fred
1 Metz.
J.

;

For Infants and Children.

du
i

after a visit here with

CASTOIIU

cmyiMn

each

Thep,°-

'Aria ”, from Seasons

John Van Dyke Jr. ol Fon
Lac, Wis. returned to his home

PoWdei

make

Miss Pessink and Chorus

I
'

to

BuS*eSon?
you Stole My Love

McBride made a Sanctus
to Grand Rapids

Attorney C.
I business trip
yesterday.

is sure

X^jfXr86-

Dttjt<“,a;Fk;id“ iu “

B. I). Keppel and G. Van Schelven

were iu

;

and

^ P»bf0

the University hospital. Mrs. 0.
E. Yates, Mrs. Kremers’ mother is
with her and her condition is now

--

VBAVfKB.
Tuxturaua omsmuiv, nsw voaa tnv.

!

Miss Jennie Vander Houte has ! verX favorable for a speedy rereturned to her home in Grand coveryRapids after a visit here with Mrs. j A family reunion was held at the
§>
H.
homeof William Deur, west sixteenth
Miss Mary Costing returned tol8*;ree^ Monday evening in honor of
a:
Grand Rapids Saturday after a visit b'8 forty-ninth birthday anniversary,
here with her parents, Mr. and Mr- .Deur was presentedwith a beauMrs. H.
tiful gold watch. The entire family
For the Holland City News.
M. M. De Graff, republican wa® P^en‘;acludiDgG^rge W.
In Loving Memory on the Death
Mannse W.
Deur accompanied
nominee for commissionerof
v* L'eur
of Mrs. Anna C. Post
j

|

Society and x

%

Personal. “

Costing.

Saturday,the

schools of Ottawa county was in
city

Elsborg. Trans raa). South Africa.

“The

story of Mrs. Post’s life is a

recitalof

“

,

.

m.
The
Gerk
inl*^*"^ and
“u.u
6 Grand

ana jMrs.
Mrs. John E. KuizenProf. and
Kuizen- I
ga were in Grand Rapids Sunday ^

What

•

^ .

~^

cheered a life that was sad (ha while, *
That might have been wrecked without It
And so for the smile and fruitagefair,
She reaps a reward in heaven up there.
It

of Miss Margie

Van

Mr. Wra. Beard.

And sent forth floweringbeauties,
Which wanned sad hearts, new promise stirred
And brightened ail life’sduties.
And so for her deeds of kindly care
"Twas done unto Me" will be said up there.

No bant°ne now before the public

Kind letters she sent to the distantone,
And tender words were given,
To cheer the lone heart when hope was gone
And bring sweet peace from heaven.
And so for her helps and loving prayer,
She receives a "wen-done"from the Master
up there.
Feb. 4th. 1907.

and

flly and Mr*
bui8 and fami,y

Time.

Gerrit Gring- Ji011

P* any

Muskegon. E*»mg
.

program.”— Chicago

They are of the

Post.

yo« will Ut as saa yaar taath ws
will tall yoa Jast what (hay naad

“

ped™ Mias Francis

HaydenTnd

“Sag"18'V Cour,er

Her'

Miss Mae Van Zanten was
ihead f"268 1 “He '8 the posseasion of a fine rnpnskd at her home on East Seventh
eld anddaraee Street' bust baritone voice which he uses in
James Price was in Grand Rap- street Friday evening in honor
^a001}??18110?8- J hose present good style.”— Oberlin (0 ) News
ids Friday on business.
her sixteenth birthday anniversary. p®re
AI,88eR Mae Streeter, Reka
nayjjen, ^ate
K,ce^J' ranees Hayden,
Kate (joe,..
Goer- johQ
John Vandersluis bought oui
out a
Wm. G. Van Dyke was in Grand Miss Mae was presentedwith a | lfc"'°>Jxuu.ce“
Rapids Friday on business.
beautiful gold ring by Miss Bertha wan M?g.?le Bertba ^broeder, bankrupt stock of Ribbons. N
Next
®treeter» Theo- Wednesday they will
Ross Cooper was in Grand Rap- Rozeboom in behalf of the guests.
-I be rplaced
— »d on
Music and games were the feature dore ond ^e ix ^
''’"u
— *- *rr' cents. Wide
sale, OK
25 cents
to 50
ids Thursday on business.
of the evening.
The
Woman’s
Mission
_____ iary society ribbons will go for 15 cents a yard,
Mrs. A. L. Burk was in Grand

of
I

I

,

8

^

08lck'

To carefully care for teeth is
our specialty. We have built
up a largo business by doing
careful work. We take no
chances. If your teeth are not
worth filling we will toll you.
We are never satisfiedunless
we can give A- No. 1 work, and
when we are satisfied you will

:

!

—

—

1

also have reasons to be satisfied.

1

Rapids Saturday.

wera
KamW

^

,

^

and

j

Harbor,

is

a

1

•

at

•

I

*
years,

,

,han

.

Mr. and Mrs. B. L. Scott who street last Wednesday evening hoapirablv entertafn^ .K T°u
have been spending the winter in when a few^eir friends gather!
, K,Ln%ClUb’

„T^WM

California and Oregon, are expected
home this week.

^

we,t' ln

0tUwa

County.

1907.

............$5

Gold Fillings, up

50

..... 50
painlessly 25

Cement Fillings
Teeth extracted

DEVRIES
THE DENTIST
30

East Eighth

St

Buy your Wall Paper at
-

A lazv

a

Bert

liver leads to chronic
dyspepsia and constipation — weak-

GERRIT W. HOOTERS,

Attorney for Mortgagee.
years old and Lewi, was 6 yearsof woman’s program. M ss^Ca^rie Buslneaa address:
Holland, Michigan.
age.
They
both
received
a
numbKrell
ens the whole system. Doan’s
West Fifteenth street Monday after« of fine prints. The
Reguiets (25 cents per box) correct
noon at four o’clock.
Woman loves a clear, rosy com- the liver, tone the stomach, cure
was
spent
music
and
refreshbusiness
woman
Mr«
r
at
Miss Hazel Kincaid and Walter
plexion. Burdock Blood Bitters
ments were served. Those present
C'
constipation.
Stafford of Allegan spent Sunday
purifies the blood, clears the comwere Mr. and Mrs. R.
Delay
Mr,
R
r
rt'T3'1
,he
with Mr. and Mrs. Frank Marsh on
plexion and restores sound health.
Mr. and Mrs. Gerrit Harmsen and ,he new woman ' fnd
South River street.

described

evening Je^nra

Lwn

m

M

i

'^m^th;
m

LTe

M

children and Mr. Arlie Knight, j Post portrayed ‘’ye olde woman ”
Mrs. Wm. Rose and son of Grand
They all. wished Mr. Taylor andl Mi™ VTa» Va.,
Iae 'vom,an*
Rapids spent Friday with Mr. and
Lewis many more happy birthdays i„g solo, Mrs.^w” Van Vem
Mrs. N. Rose, East Fourteenth
and leirfor their homes7 aT a 'la’e ' acccmpanylnE h«

n

street.

‘

hour.

|

'd ^

fS«r;egreh^ed el,C,°US "

^
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To

feel strong, have

good appe-

Kosmeo

For

&

Miles

Real Estate Dealers.
I'

OR SALE

CHEAP —

A

good

house and largo lot on Thirteenth
street between Pine and Maple.
This place is a genuine bargain and

must be sold at once.
Another fine property on West
14th street that we can offer at a
price that you cannot resist if you

Real Estate and Insurance.

39-41 E. 8th St.

Mon

Citizens Phone 9SS

teal Estate and Insurance
For the most convenient houses
and desirable lota in this city, or the
>est farms in this vicinity, call on me.

New

Bargains.

1.

A splendid 4o-acre farm near
Overiseifor only $2000. Fair buildings and orchard. Good water
supply. Good mixed soil. Worth
more but must be sold qiuck.
2. Fine large lot on Fifteenth
street near Central avenue. One
of the finest building locations in
the city. Elevation just right. Price
reasonable. Taxes paid for 1906.
3* A fine 9 roomed house on
Fifteenth street near Central Ave.
Electric Light, City water, Gas,
good cellar and a hen house. Fine
location Only 11,650.

406 Central Avenue,
Citizens

After Shoving

Prlca Me— At An Dealer*.

Floor.

Tohn weersing

O

bS’ooS

-to and

33 W. 8th Street

00

from. 50

Silver Fillings ........

FIRST STATE BAJfK OF HOLLAND. MICH., Slagh.
Dated March 8.
Mortgagee.

The Merry Sewing club met at
the home of Hazel Fairbanks on

Lugers

Second

PLATES

costa, togetherwith an attorney! fee of fifteen
dollan, as provided by law and aa covenanted
for therein, the premises being described In
sam mortgageaa follows,to- wit: The *0utheast quarter (se 14) of the southwest quarter
t*w 14) of section five (5) town six (6) north

Michigan aUtta

23.

we

right ?

dealers.

the city.

prices

books to keep, no bad accounts,
no collectorsto pay»
Don’t you think our way of
running a dental business is

M

the guest of relatives in

Citz. Pnone

perhaps much lower than

low,

I

Van
uML^rl’n^8
Slighter.
a
... Sf8,

Specialist in Holland City Property.

charge are are looking for a first class place at
a very low price. A ten room house
others ask, that is no reason we and large lot, all in first class condition.
co cheap work.
We have several other genuine
The reason we can give you
good work at the prices we ask mrgains in the western part of the
is because we have no bad ity and at the various Parka between
debts. We buy all our stock lolland and Lake Michigan. If you
in large quantities, pay cash want a farm or city or resort property, you make a mistake if you buy
and get discounts.
We work for cash, have no jeforo you see us.

Tho

^

Mr. and Mrs. John Dronkere enter- u* the
Ecch“rch met at 'he 10 to 25 Mnt ribbons go for 5 cents
taineda party of friends and reiaJ”0™' of “fs- s'. Cla>^ west Ninth la.^rd- Sea his ahow window, that

Attorney Daniel Ten Cate was in
fives at their home in honor of the L,r'‘-and ‘t foll?w,ng program "lU toll the atory In the lot were a
Lansing Monday on business.
seventy-ninth
birthday anniversary "w 8 n"' Jc1"0 L°r the ev'niag. 'Ji8 1^e“f0S‘lk Vel.veta lha‘9old tor
Mr. and Mrs. A. Peters and
of Mre. Dronkera’ father, Mr Holder
k ln, 'i1® Sou*h." Devotional *1 and *1-25 a yard, yonr choice for
family are on a three weeks visit to
of Grand Haven. Th^n^nt
and 49 eenla 8
New York.
MORTGAGE SALE.
Attorney C. H. McBride was in Mrs. Dnonkers’ sister, Mrs. Maggie ,L h wFn V?a * M,8u SadAe Cnossen
“.Community Default having been made In the condition!
Grand Rapids Saturday on busi- Bouwman, Mr. and Mrs. John
a certain mort*a*emade by Menne Kampmeraad, Mr. and Mrs. Peter
t •<i,,ff?rd HarI,D5ton: duet of
m
ness.
hul# and QeorjreKamphula to the Pint State
Hank of Holland, Michigan, a corporation,loSt*„C,air; “
Peter Elhart is in Middleville, to Kolken, Mr. and Mrs. Henry Ver
cated at Holland. Michigan, dated tbe *7th dor
Huis, Mr. and Mrs. John Nyland
n**
Th>y*r
Home•,,
S
of
February, A. D. 1908, and recorded In the
attend to some business affairsof R.
John
Qu,z» conducted by office
oi
of the reflater of deeda for Ottawa
H. Poet.
Michigan, on the 24th day of March,
'
r-v
Ml89 He8s,e Bottume; duet, “De county.
A- D. 1906, In liber 75 of mortgagee on
Miss Anna Dunnwind and Arie Mansa of the Sheep Fold” Mr P»g«
A. D. Goodrich left Monday on a
458, on which mortgagethere la claimed
month’s visit to relatives in Cali- Pnna were married by Rev. R. L. and Mrs. A. T. Luther- readine to be due at the date of this notice the aum of
one hundredand atxty dollar* and an attorney
Haan at the home of the groom’s “Hum Hepsey,” Miss Kinnev
fornia.
fee of fifteendollara, provided for In aald
mortgage, and no suit or proceeding! at law
*j
Miss Katherine Caughy spent parents, Mr. and Mrs. Klaas Prins, Woman »•„
having been Inatitutedto recover the moneya
*t East Holland, March 7,
,?mtn "“i0 evidence at the
by Mid mortgageor any part thereof;
Sunday with her parents in MuskeTHEREFORE. By virtue of tbe power
o’clock.
The
ceremony
was
per|?!ewDg
? th.e Gentury dub meet- ofNOW,
gon.
aale contained In aald mortgage, and tbe
formed m the presence of forty !ug ^onday n,gbti Woman was statute In auch caae made and provided, noMr. and Mrs. P. Costing and guests. A reception was given in • Paramount subject of the even- tice la hereby given that on Monday, the
grandson are spending a week with the evening to the young people. I?8, thc.®MCJlllne members for the enth day of June. A. D. 1907, at three o'clock
“ *• Vu1**??0"' 1
Public Aucrelatives in Kalamazoo.
tloa to the highest bidder, at the north front
Mrs. Prins was employed by Du
f5<?n? v,ew in tbe g>are door of the Court Houae in Grand Haven.
Mrs. M. Bonfoev of Watervlietis Mez Bros, the past three
wt,ch reLvealed nothiDg
(th4t b*,n* the b**®* "There the Circuit Court for said County of Ottawa la held),
the guest of her daughter,Mrs. W. Mr. Prins is a salesman for Cook LuL!!0.^0’ ^Cl!. uh#nil’ ta,ents* the premlees described In said mortgage, or
G. Barnaby.
Bros., the music
cleverness, and all the other graces so much thereof aa may be necessary to pay
the amount due on aald mortgage,with sit
and v,rtues which make the much and
one-half per cent Interest, and all legal
Marinus Mulder, Jr., of Benton

POST,

R. H.

greatest

If

Sunday.sur-

„,wuw.wh

tention.

necessityfor clear speech.
They must properly grind
the food we eat or the stomach
cannot digest it.

aive

Van Duren is visiting relaGrand Haven.

^

mmwmiwm
.

are generally sur-

he finds and what it will cost
An addition has also been made to
to have them placed in goed the office force, and every facilityit.
working order.
now presented to give prompt aod
efficient service to either buyer or
Be Warned in
Mlie,
seller. New liste are being prepared
Give your teeth a little at I for the Spring demand,
I, which proaisee to be greater than ever before,
They are the best friends and owners desiring to diapooe of
you have
their propertyshould list at once.
They make or mar your appearance.

18 m?r1e

i

Mr. and Mrs. N. Hofsteenand
daughter Dorothy, and Mrs. John

seldom

prised at the number of cavities

The

c

1

She often spoke a cheering word

tives in

There wo

the press says of Mr. Beard:

he R. H. Post Real Estate Agency
takes pleasure in announcing that it
has secured the exclusive service® of
Mr. Peter Elhart, the well known
real estate man, who successfully
conducted tho sale of the Steketeo
addition. Mr. Elhart speaks both
tho Holland and English language
and will be pleased to show property
at any time.
1

benefit of

realized until they begin to
ache. Then it’s a hurry to get

tbor°ugblyequipped for aucwhere Mr. Kuizenga preached inlIr)rn?
Gringhuis
took
^fuloratono
concert and recital
unng&ai*i
P.,a<? ^arcb
March d ,n
Haven at work
the First Reformed church in that
that rLac,e
wor*c^baQ William Beard.”-Chicity.
the home of the bride’s mother Mrs. 0880 PreB8’
Cornelius Van Doorne.
has a

good deeds.”

C.

Tho pleasure and

a good set of teeth is

to the dentist.

vl? ^J188e8 Oertaude Vredeveld
?nd Minnie Bredeweg of Grand Rap-

'

She rare on the way a pleasant smile
And thought no more about it.

M.

Keep Good Teeth

I

0f?

From MRS. W. HAZENBURQ.

Announcement.

Koster.

Bmw

AW

tb

Signature
of

Phone 294.
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_/*!!>«Kind Yw Hre Ahnjs Boa

HOLLAND CITY NEWS
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Mortgage

Mortgage Sale.

Sale.

DEFAULT having

been jnade in the condicertainmortgage made by Charles M.
Westover, Chauncey B. Westoverand Gussle S.
Westover, his wife, to Charles Hass, dated the
18th day of February, A. D., 1901. and recorded
in the officeof the Register of Deeds for the
County of Ottawa and State of Michigan, on
the S3rd day of September. A..D., 1906.in Liber
of this notice TWO HUNDRED AND FORTY- 75 of Mortgages, on pagt 367. on which mortgage
THREE DOLLARS
TWENTY-FOUR there is claimed to be due at the date of this
CENTS, and an attorney'sfoe of twenty-five notice the sum of One Hundred and Seventy
IENA
dollars as provided for in said mortimife,and no Dollars and forty-twoCents, and an Attorney’s
suitor proceedlnss at law bavin? been insti- fee of Twenty-five Dollars,provided for in said
DOCK.
tuted to recover the moneys secured by said mortgage,and no suit or proceedings at law
having been institutedto recover the moneys
mort?a?e or any part thereof:
Now therefore/by virtue of the power pf sale secured by said mortgage or any part thereof;
NOW. THEREFORE. By virtueof the power
containedIn said morl?u?e and the statute in
such case made and provided. NOTICE is here- of sale contained in said mortgage, and the staby siven that on Tuesday, the fourteenthday of tute in such case made and provided, notice is
May, A. D. 1907, at ten o'clock in the forenoon. hereby given that on Saturday, the S7th day of
300;
I shall sell at public auction, to the highest April.A. D.. 1907. at nine o'clock in the forebidder ut the North front door of the Court noon, I shall sell ut Public Auction to the highHouse in the City of Grand! Haven That being est bidder, at the north front door of the Court
the place where the Circuit Court for the County House in Grand Haven. Michigan (that being
Over 600 Officer*and Men on Board of Ottawa is holden ) the premises describedin the place where the CircuitCourt for said
County of Ottawa is held.) the premisesdescrib* Vetiel
Awful Disaster Oc- said mortgage or so much thereof os may be ed in said mortgage, or so much thereof as may
necessaryto pay the amount due on said morthaiinK been made in the conditions
ot u certain mariKaire mode and executed by
Mary It. Smith, dated the 10th day of July. A.
D. 11)00, and recorded in the office of Registerof
deeds (or the County of Ottawa and State of
Mlchitranon the SCth day of July. A. D. 1006.in
Liber KS of Mnrt traces, on pave sis. on which
mortimirethere Ls claimed to be due at the date
.

eicaci.t

Wood
We

gage. with seven per cent interest, and all legal
costs, together wUhan attorney fee of twentylive dollars, covenanted for therein, the
premises being described in said mortgage as
Toulon, France., March 12.— A powall that port of lots numbered live and six in
der magazine on board the French bat- block sixty-two. which are bounded an. the
tleship lena blew up Tuesday while Ndfth and South sides by the North and South
the vessel was in the Missiessy dock, lines of said lots: bounded on the East side by a
©wing to the explosion of a compress- line running parallel with Land street and two
ed air torpedo. It is reported that the hundredand twenty-fivefeet W.est from the
West margin line of said Land Street: bounded
casualtiesnumber from 200 to 300.
on the West side by u line running parallel with
Semi-official figures state that it is
said Lund Street and two hundred and sixtycertain that over 50 of the lena’s crew
eight feet West from the West margin line of
irere killed, 100 were seriously in* said Land Street,all according to the recorded

lared and 200 were slightlywounded. map of the said City of Holland.
The officialssay that these returns are
Dated this 0th day of February. A. D. 1907.
Fred Hkiitje. Mortgagee.
Kobably under the mark. Rear Admiral Manceron is among the wound- Soot & Heck. Attorneys for Mortgagee.

Hemlock

,

Ash
Maple

be necessary to payltheamount due on said
mortgage, with seven per cent interest, and all
legal costs, together with on attorney'sfee of
Twenty-five Dollars,as provided by law and as
covenanted for therein, the premises being descrilKsl in said mortguge’as follows, to-wit:
The North half of the Southeast quarter and
also the North half of the Southeast quarter of
the Southeast quarter of Section twenty three
(33). all in Town eight (8) North Range fifteen
(15)i west, being in Township of Crockery,
Ottaw a County. Michigan.

after-

Office in the city

part of the
if etroyed.
There were about 630 officersand
men on board the lena at the time of
the disaster, but many of them jumped into the water.
The injured men and officers were
Immediately transported to the hos-

Grand Haven. Michigan
Dated January 29th,

1907.

I

1

C, L.

4

pltals.

vs.

Hancock.Amanda Harwood Hull.
Hannah Elizabeth Jones. Mary
Amanda Fairchild,Elizabeth Eastman. Edward F. Eastman. Thomas
White Eastman. Hannah Elizabeth
Wulzen. Hettie Eastman. Mary
White Eastman and George Mason

matter of the estate of

Putten, Deceased.

Eastman.

Defendants.
In this cause it appearing from affidavit on

file that the defendants are not resident^of the
State of Michigan, hut that Edward P. Ferry,
Jeannette H. Ferry, (Mary M. F. Allen and Kate
8th day of April, A. D. 1907,
H. Hancock reside in the State of Utah; that
at ten o'clockin the Tforenoon.at said probate Hannah Elizabeth Jones. Mary Amanda Fairbfflee.be and is hereby appointed for examining child. Edward F. Eastman. Thomas White East-

10-3w

six

The number of

injured is now

tnarned. It is impossible to estimate
the number of deaths. Many of the
Crew of the lena saved their lives by
dlmblng down ladders and reaching
the quays, whence they fled to places

•roenal is forbidden to all but men in
uniform.
A signal man of the lena, named
Qiudicelli,who escaped, says that a
large number of the crew of the battleship were gathered in the forepart
of the ship, listening to a lecture by an
Officer when the first explosion occurted. Most of these were able to escape.
Vessel Undergoing Inspection.
The lena was undergoingan inspec-

Rear Admiral Manceron, commanding
4>ne of the divisions of the French
Hediterranean squadron. C&pt F. B,
tO. Vertier was the chief of staff and
her commander was Capt Adlgard.
Official Goes to Toulon.
Paris, March 13.— When Minister
t)f Marine Thomson heard of the disaster he immediatelystarted for Tou-

I.

Lillis

last will

Present: HON. EDWARD P. KIRBY,
Judge of Probate.
In the

matter of the Estate of

Cornelia Branmse, Deceased.
Elizabeth Braumse having Hied in said court
certain instrument

her petition; praying that a

8th day of April, A. D. 1907,
at ten o'clock In the forenoon, at said
probate office, be and is hereby appointed
for hearing saidjpetition ;
It is Further Ordered, That public notice thereofbe given by publication of a
copy of this order, for three successive
weeks previousto said day of hearing, In
the Holland City News, a newspaper
printed and circulated in said county.
EDWARD P. KIRBY,
(A true copy.) Judge of Probate.

personIt is Ordered, That the

i8th day of March, A.

D.

1907,

at ten o'clock in the forenoon, at said
Probate office, be and is hereby appointed
hearingsaid petition.
It is Further Ordered, That public notice thereof be given by publication of a
copy of this order, for three successive
weeks previousto said day of hearing, Iff
the Holland. City News, a newspaper
lon in order to personally inquire into printed and circulated in said county.
EDWARD P. KIRBY,
the cause of the disaster to the lene
(A true copy.) Judge of Probate.
and supervise the care of the woundbarley j. Phillips,
ed. It was stated that the warship
Register of Probate.
had been flooded to prevent further

TEw

explosions. The advices of the ma-

many

ves-

of

.

the County of Ottawa,In Chancery, dated
and entered the 24th day of January. A. D.
1907, In the above entitledcause, I shall on
Saturday, the 20th day of April, A. D. 1907.
for

front door of the court houte of said County of

Ottawa.In the City of Grand Haven, In said
County of Ottawa.In the State of Michigan,
sell

at public auction to the highest bidder all

the lands, premises and property situated In

Nervous, Diseased
DR8. K.

the City of Holland/ County of Ottawa,and

K.

9l

Men

ESTABLISHED 20 YEARS.

State of Michigan, described as follows, to-wit:

Consultation

FREE.

of Holland of record In the office of the

Question Blank
for

igan, together with the mill, storehouse,ware-

Home

Treatment sent

FREE.

rope drives,steam shovel, car puller, fire ap-

Notice is hereby given that four months
paratus, electriclight plant and lightingand
the 13th day of February.A. D. 1907,
heating fixturesand pipes, and all machinery
have been allowed for creditors to present
of every name and nature used In and about
their claims againstsaid deceased to said
court for examination and adjustment, *a!d buildingsand used in connection with said
milling plant, and the entire equipmentand
and that all creditors of said deceasedare
outfit of said milling plant,- whether fixed or
required to present their claims to said
movable, and loose machineryand tools,Incourt, at the probate office. In the City of
cluding the lands and all buildings,structures
Grand Haven, in said county,on or before
and Improvementsand property and things
the J3th day of June. A. D. 1907 and that
above mentioned and of like descriptionupon
said claims will be heard by said court on
said land at the time of said sale and which
the 13th day of June. a. D. 1907. at ten o'clock
were on said land at the date of the mortgage,

in’.theforenoon.

Prices

P. KIRBY.
Judge of Probate.

aftsr tho making of said mortgage, all to bo
sold together as a unit.

7-3w

The said sale and all rightsacquired there-

under will be subject to the right to redeem
MICHIGAN— The Probate tho property sold from such sale within six
months from the time of sale under the statute
Court for the County of Ottawa.
In the matter of the estate of Nles Nies. of Michigan,being Act 200. Public Acts of

STATE OF

1K»9 approved May 10. 1899.
Deceased.
Notice is hereby given that four months Dated Holland. Mich., March 2, A. D. 1907.
ARTHUR VAN DUREN,
from the 25th day of February. A. D, 1907
have been allowed for creditors to present Circuit Court Commissionerin and for Ottawa
County, Michigan.
their claims against said deceased to said
court for examination and adjustment, O BRIEN. CAMPBELL & WYKES,
Grand Rapids, Mich.,
and that all creditors of said deceased are
Solicitors for Complainant.
required to present their claims to said
9-7w
court, at the Probate Office in the city of
Grand Haven, In said county, on or before the 25th day of June. A. D. 1907.
and that said claims will be heard by said
court on the 26th day of June, A. D. 1907.
This is Pure Food and highly
at ten o'clock in the tore noon.
Dated February 28th, A. D. 1907.
P.

recommendedas a wholesome

KIRBY,

Judge of Probate.
. 8-3w

stimulant.Try

No Pay.
A

ROBUST MANHOOD
Stricture, Variooooto,
Nervous Debiiity, Blood Poisons, Vital
tsosa Kidney and Bladder DisWeaknesses,
eases, and All Diseases Peculiar

NERVOUS WRECK

Wa Guarantee to Cure

to

Mon end Women

a

Don’t waste your time and maney on cheap, dangerous, experimental treatments
Don't increaseat your own coat yonr sufferinga by being experimentedon with remedies which they claim to have juat discovered. They give but temporaryrelief. Bnt
come to na In confidence. We will treat yon cooaclMtlMaljr^bmMWy
comfort and Expense practicable. Each case ia treated aa ttoeaymptomaindicate.
Onr Naw Method ia original and has atood the teat for twenty-five years.

DrsKENNEDY&KERGAN
148 Shelby Street,

* DETROIT, MICH.

-

FRED BOONE,
Livery, Sale

and

1?

eed Stable

a bottle.

Best Carriages, fast gentle

STATE OF MICHIGAN— The

Probate
Court for the County of Ottawa.
At a sessionof said court, held at the
Probate office,In the City of Grand Haven. in said county, on the 4th day of March,

horses,

lowest prices. Special care given to
boarding horses, either by the day or

month. Always have good
horses for sale. SPECIAL PRICES
by the

A. D- 1907-

Present, Hon. Edvard P. Kirby, Judge

for

of Probate.
In the matter of the estate of

WEDDINGS

and

FUNERALS.

209 Central Avenue

Gerrit, Jennie, Otto, Cora,

Martha, Irene and Alberta

Low

No Cure

January 12. 1901, or added to or placed thereon

Dated February 13. A. D. 1907.

Anna,

and will

at three o'clockIn the afternoon,at the north

from

EDWARD

city,

21 West Sixteenth Street.

shafting, hangers, gearing, belting, pulleys,

EDWARD

the

Tubergen & Zanting,

Is hereby given that In pursuance

and by virtue of a decree of the CircuitCourt

house, engine house, elevator,bridge, and all

Van de Meulen. deceased.

in

Tire

do the work RIGHT.

Heber Walsh, de-

fendants.

NOTICE

Van

Dyk, Minors.

Citizens Phone 34, Bell Phone 26.

HOLLAND, MICH.

Otto O. Van Dyk having filed in said court his
petitionpraying for licenseto sell the Interest
of said estate in certain real estate therein
described.
It is Ordered, That the

2nd day of April, A. D. 1907,

at ten o’clock In the ‘forenoon,at said
Housekeeper, In- probate office, be and Is hereby appointed
sels near the lena have been damquire Reindert Kelyn, Port Sheldon for hearing said petition,and that the next
aged. The prefect of maritime, from
Mich., R. R. No. i, West Olive. of kin of said minors, and all personsInterested
whom the message came, added he did
in said estateappear before said court, at said
One
man alone on a farm.
not know the number of officersor
time and place, to show cause why a licenseto
men killed, the fusing of the telegraph
sell the interest of said estate in said real estate
wires preventing him from getting re— Representativeto should not l>e granted;
It is Further Ordered, That public no
ports from the scene of the disas- representthe Fruit Belt and Woltlce thereofbe given by publication of a
ter.
verine Poultryman in this district.
copy of this order, for three successive
Must be alive, honest and furnsh weeks previousto said day of hearing, In
British Break Navy Record.
Hongkong, March 13.— Tho British referenceand bonds. We have no the Holland City News, a newspaper
China squadron has achieved a world’s time to answer correspondence from printedand circulated In said county.
EDWARD P. KIRBY,
record in light quick-firing practice. any but reliable men, but can offer
(A true copy.) Judge of Probate.
The cruiser King Alfred made 20 hits such a good position. Write at once
Harley J. Pbllllpa
in 38 rounds from three-pounders and to The Fruit Belt Publishing Co.,
Register of Probate.
100 hits in 143 rounds from 12-pound* Grand Rapids, Mich. Herald Bldg.
• 9-8 w
rine ministry also say that

and testament

Probate
other buildings and their foundations,and all
Court for the County of Ottawa.
fixed and movablemachinery, millwright work,
In the matter of the estate of Dirk

purporting to be the last will and
testament of said deceased,now on file in said

Arend Visscher or to some other suitable

Vulcanizer

Register of Deeds of Ottawa County, Mich-

8TATE OF MICHIGAN— The

in writlag.

court be admitted to probate, and that the
administration of said estate be granted to

have the only Automobile

& Cereal Company
of Holland,Michigan,a corporation, De-

'

Harley J. Phillips.
Registerof Probate.

We

ceased; Sunlight Milling

city)

Solicitorfor Complainants.
Grand Haven. Michigan.

March. A. D. 1907.

10-3w
tion of her machinery in the first
basin of the Missiessy dock when the
STATE OF MICHIGAN— The Probate
Wploslon occurred. The concussion
Court for the County of Ottawa.
caused by the explosionof a comAt a sessionof said court, held at the
pressed air torpedo set fire to the Probate office,In the City of Grand Haafter powder magazine, blowing the ven, in said county, on the 19th day of
Whole afterpartof the vessel up.
February. A. D. 19D7.
Present,Hon. Edward P. Kirby, Judge
The lena (or Jena) was a turret•hlp of 11,861 tons displacementand of Probate.
In the matter of the estate of
16,600 horsepower. She was built at
Brest and was completed in 1901. The Maria G. Vander Haar, Deceased.
vessel had an armored belt from 6
Dick Vander Haar having filed in said court
to 13% inches of steel, mounted four hit petition praying that a certain instrument

12-lnch guns, eight 4-lnch guns, eight
1.0-inch, 16 1.8 inch and about 20
smaller rapid-fireguns. Her speed
was estimated at over 18 knots and
ber crew consisted of 631 officers and
men. The lena was the flagship of

Waltkr

Need Vulcanizing?

Lota numbered two (2), three (3). four (4) and
five (5) In block numbered twenty (20) and lot
Philip PadGham
Circuit Judge numbered aeven (7) in block numbered fifteen
(15), according to the plat of the village(now

4-6w

in writing, purporting to be the last will and
Ct safety or to the telegraph offices in testament of said deceased, now on tile in said
Toulon in order to notify their rela- court J be admitted to [probate, and that the
administrationof said estate be granted to hertives of their safety.
The population of Toulon was terri- self or to some other suitable person.
It Is Ordered, That the

bly excited. Many of the crew belonged to this place. Entrance to the

successiveweeks.

OF MICHIGAN—The

Probate
Court for the County of Ottawa.
the lines of spectators, not knowing
At a session of said court, held at the
they were fleeing.
Probate Office In the City of Grand HaWounded Number 300.
ven, In said County, on the 6th day of

known to be about 300, including
many officers,who were seriously

Co.’s Office.

i

ceased; Jennie I. Walsh, executrix of the

That the

and allowingsaid accounti and (hearing said man. Hannah Elizabeth Wulzen. Hettie Eastman. Mary White Eastman and George Mason
petition:
It Is Further Ordered. That public no- Eastman residein the State of California;and
tice thereofbe given by publication of a that Amanda Harwood Hall and ElizabethEastcopy of this order, for three successive man reside in the State pf Massachusetts, on
weeks previousto said day of hearing, In motion of Walter L Lillie. Solicitorfor Complainants. it is ORDERED, that said Defendense smoke human remains flying the Holland City News, a newspaper dants cause their appearance to he entered in
printed and circulated In said county.
constantly in the air, following furthsaid cause within four months from the date of
EDWARD P. KIRBY.
er explosions on the doomed vessel,
this order, and that within, twenty days from
(A true copy.) Judge of Probate.
irhlch presented a terrifying specsuch date Complainantscause this order to be
Harley J. Phillip*
published in the Holland City News, such
tacle and caused the arsenal employes
Registerof Probate.
publication to continue once tin each week for
to wring their hands with horror.

Suddenly blackened forms, with
haggard eyes rushed madly through STATE

1

Does Your Automobile Tire

and CorneliusJ. DeRoo. as executorsof the last
will and testamentof Isaac Cappon, de-

assignment JamC distributionof the residue of
Ordere<l.

50
2 00

King &

Walsh-DeRoo Milling & Cereal Company, formerly named Walsh-DeRooMilling Company. a corporation;Frank E. Locke. Trustee; Cornelius J. DeRoo; Germ W. Mokma;
First State Bank of Holland. Michigan, a
corporation,as Trustee; Gerrltt J. Dlekema

Edward P. Ferry, Jeannette H.
Ferry, Mary M. F. Allen, Kate H.

Peter Stegeman having filed in said court his
final administration account, and hlsiietltlon
praying for the allowance thereof and for the

It is

Ash
Maple

25

CHANCERY SALE.

said estate.

Explosion Follows Explosion.
The officialsdeclare that the maga, dues of the lena were completely fillt- cd with explosives and that the recurTent detonations indicated that they
; Were all on fire. Squads of workmen
•ad sailors approached the scene of
the disaster at the peril of their lives,
•ad as they neared the lena's dock
they could dimly observe through the

1

13w

vs.

Judge of Probate.

g

Elm

Send in Your Orders to any of the Coal Dealers, or to

STATE OF MICHIGAN

offlrand Haven, in said county

Jacob Van

$1 00

•

ORDER OF APPEARANCE

mb

In the

prices:

CHARLES HASS. Mortgage.
Walter I. LiLUE. Attorney for Mortgage.

day of March. A. H. 1907.
Present:Bon. EDWARD P. KIRBY.

•

Hemlock

90
25
75

•

20th Judicial Circuit—In Chancery.
Business addres's..HollandCity. Michigan.
included in the killed is EnSTATE OF MICHIGAN—‘In the Circuit Court
Suit pending in the CircuitCourt for the
i-isw
sign Rousse.
for the County of Ottawa—In Chancery.
County of Ottawa. In Chancery, on the 25th day
No news has been received of the STATE OF MICHIGAN— The Probate Court of January, A. D. 1907.
The Kent County Savings Bank of Grand
Rapids. Michigan, a Corporation,Complaincaptain or the first lieutenant of the
for the County of Ottawa.
Wilber Closterhouse and Janey
Closterhouse Complainants,
ant,
battleship,and It is believed that they
At a sessionof said Court, held at the Probate

vessel is completelyde- on the

t

•

must be

DELIVERED PRICES.

$0 75

•

•

Elm

i> ed, and

•re among the victims. The

quantities that

YARD PRICES.

When

curs Without Warning — Many
Drowned by Jumping Into Water.

have large

moved, and quote the following

(

:

$1.00 Per Cord.

-

Cheapest fuel Holland has seen for years.

AT

VICTIMS MAY NUMBER
SCORES INJURED

—

Sale

AND

POWDER MAGAZINE EXPLODES
ON BOARD THE
TOULON

tions of a

Advertise in the

WANTED—

Jl

•““',10»««•

Holland City News.

WANTED

«rt.

Old Ringold Rye Whiskey
F. E.
180 River

DULYEA

St. Holland,Mich.

News Want Ads

pay.

Old and Mellow- Always Reliable.
SOLD BY ALL FIRST-CLASS DEALERS.
Place Your

Want Ads

!L

Holland City

News

HOLLAND (1TY NEWS
><>00^00000000000000000000

Sprayer Surrender

TWO JOIH

The San |ose scale has made its
appearance in nearly all of th«
^counties in Western Michigan and
in some townships nearly every tret

Clearance

infested. This insect attacks all
kinds of fruit trees and many of the
ornamental trees and shrubs and,
unless measures are promptly taken
to desiroy it, thousands of trees
will be killed during the coming

III

EDDY SUIT

SECOND COUSIN AND ADOPTED

SON ARE NEW PLAINTIFFS.

is

Sale.

FOUNDER OF CHRISTIAN CATH.
OLIC CHURCH PASSES AWAY
LIKE KINO IN EXILE.

Both Declare They Believe Chrletlan
Science Leader Incapable of

Managing Her

Affaire.

NEARLY ALL HIS REBUTTAL Tl*
TIMONY IN THE THAW TRIAL
EXCLUDED.

Concord,N. H., March 12.— Fred W.
Baker, of Epsom, N. H., a second
An effectualremedy has been Great Funeral Planned for Deposed cousin of Mrs. Mary Baker G. Eddy, Day Spent In Argument— Attack on
Leader of the Famoua Religious and Dr. E. J. Foeter-Eddy, of Water
found in sulphur and lime (iq
Evelyn Neeblt Thaw'e Story Barred
Colony— Sketch of Remarkable Ca- bury, Vt., Mrs. Eddy’s adopted son.
pounds of sulphur, 25 pounds ol
by Rules of Evldsnoe—Police Offl*
reer of the “Prophet”
have become additional parties plainlime and 10 gallons of water, boiled
cere on
tiff. as "next friends" of Mrs. Eddy,
for one hour and then diluted to 50
Chicago, March 11. — John Alexander to the bill in equity brought to secure
gallons). This will not only hold
New York. March 12.— On the tint
Dowle,
the venerablefounder of the an accounting of her property against day of the state’s case In rebuttal at
the scale in check if used during
leaders of the Christian Science
the trial of Harry K. Thaw, District
the month of April, but it will ChristianCatholic church is dead. church.
Penniless,
and
like
a
king
in
exile
Attorney
Jerome Monday came to a
all
greatly lessen the injury from
Dr. Foster-Eddy says In his petition
shorn of all his temporal power, the
temporary standstill against the pracfungous diseases so that there will
white-haired prophet went to his last that he has "become convinced that tically solid wall the rules of evldenea
for
give
be no occasion for spraying the rest at 7:40 o’clock Saturdaymorning. Mrs. Eddy Is, and for a long time has
have built around the story of Evelya
trees with Bordeaux mixture or At the bedside when he passed away been Incapable of Intelligently conNesblt Thaw. Mr. Jerome began to
cent, off
other fungicides until after the trees were two personal attendants— his for .ducting or receiving an account of her attack this story as soon as court
have blossomed.
mer coachman, Freeman Hachnel, and business and property, and that the opened In the morning. There ensued
until the
of this
Owing to the minuteness of the his negro body servant, John Hersh- same Is being managed wholly by the a well-nighceaselessbattle betweea
defendants without giving a proper
the prosecutor and Delphln M. DelSan Jose scale, a person who is field.
accounting thereof."
The
death
of
the
deposed
leader
of
mas, the leading counsel for the do*
not familiar with its appearance
Fred W. Baker, In his petition, says
the north shore religiouscolony causfense, at the end of which Justlca
often fails to detect its presence
ed a great sensation throughoutZion that he Is a second cousin of Mrs. Fitzgerald upheld the rule laid dowa
until the trees have been killed, and
City. His end was not entirely unex- Eddy, and that In September,1896, he
although the . preparation of the pected. Bright’s disease Is the sup- was sent by his employersto examine at the beginningof the trial— that
young Mrs. Thaw's story was admlsalspraying mixture is very simple posed cause of death.
and repair and alter certain carriages
ble only as tending to show the effect
many fail to secure good results Gladstone Dowle and Mrs. Dowle, of Mrs. Eddy. He made known to Mrs. It might have had In unbalancingtho
whether because they have not pre- who for six months have been forbid- Eddy his relationship to her, and she defendant’s mind, and that Its truth
etc.
pared it properly or because its den entrance to Shfloh House, were at treated him with cordiality,Inviting or falsity Is not material.
him to remain In her house, which he
application was not sufficiently their lodge, Ben McDhul, near WhiteLittle Headway Mads.
-0000000000000000000000000004
did one night. She Invited him to
hall,
Mich.,
and
were
Immediately
noNine-tenths of Monday's sessions
thorough to cover every part of the
tified. They left at once for Zion come to visit her with his wife and were spent In argument and in nearly
trees.
children at any time. Mr. Frye, howCity.
every Instance when the smoke of
In order that the fruit growers
ever, told him that he ought not to
Union Funeral Services.
conflict cleared away Mr. Delmas had
may learn how to recognize the
The few faithfulfollowers of Dowle make that visit. During the next throe won his point as to the law, whllo
scale and the proper way to prepare
years
he
wrote
to
Mrs.
Eddy
twice,
forced the Voliva faction to arrange
Mr. Jerome. In the very argument It*
and apply the sulphur and lime for funeral services in which both offering to avail himself of her Invi- self had got before the jury a perfect
tation
to
visit
her,
but
he
received
no
mixture, arrangements are being factions should take part. The servknowledge as to what his wltnessaa
made for a series of demonstration ices In Shiloh house will be Thurs- reply, and he believes that she was would have testified to had they bean
not
permitted
to seo either of the letmeetings to be held during the day afternoonand will be conducted
permitted.
ters.
We have recently received a large addition to our already
months of March and April, in by Deacon 0. L. Spelcher. The InterThe district attorney called ten wit*
In September of 1905 he said he detownshipswhere the scale has ap ment will be In Lake Mound cemetery cided to make an effort to seo Mrs. nesses during the day, but aside from
extensive assortment LEATHER CARDS— 50 different kinds
peared. There will be no expense Thursday afternoon. Public memorial Eddy. He went to Concord and to drawing from tho state's eye-wltnessee
at 5c each.
services will be held in the tabernacle
to the tragedy the opinion that Thaw
except that it is expected that
Cards for leather pillows, most beautifuf out, at 10c each.
later In the day, V. V. Barnes offl-. her house, and was refused the privi- seemed rational the night he shot and
spraying materials and apparatus
lege of seeing her by Mr. Frye. He
killed Stanford White, little real head*
HOLLAND VIEWS— 2 for 5 cents. COMIC CARDS,
for preparing and applying the
Arrayed In his richly embroidered believes,he said In his petition, that way was made.
1 cent each. SLATE CARDS — the latest hits by the kid
mixture will be furnished.Requests apostolic robes and lying In a massive Mrs. Eddy Is virtually a prisoner In
Lining up all his forces in rebuttal,
for such meetings signed by three white casket, Dowle will rest In state her own house; that she Is kept se2 for 5 cents. BIRTHDAY CARDS— beautifulcards, 2 for
Mr. Jerome decided to open hli fight
fruit growers, at least one of whom, at Shiloh house from Tuesday noon cluded by the defendants, Frye and upon tho defense by attacking tbs
5 cents and 5 cents each. LOCAL CARDS— gilt letters, 5c.
others, and that she Is not capable,
in townships where they have been until Thursday,the public being adEASTER CARDS — fine line in paper and leather.
under all her conditions,of managing story told the Jury by Evelyn Nesblt
appointed, should be a township mitted from one to three o’clock TuesThaw. He called to the stand FredSATIN CARDS— 10c each.
day, from ten to 12 and from two to her own business.
inspector or yellows commissioner,
John W. Kelly and N. E. Martin, erick W. Longfellow, formerly an atfour on Wednesday, and from ten to
NOVELTY CARDS— all designs.
torney for Thaw, and asked him first
should be sent to L. R. Taft, State
counsel
for the plaintiffs, had an In12 on Thursday morning.
concerning
the case in which Ethel
Inspector
of
Orchards
and
NurST. PATRICK'S CARDS— 3 for 5 cents.
According to one of the men who terview Monday afternoon with Gen. Thomas Is alleged to have sued Thaw
series, AgriculturalCollege, Mich.
Frank
S.
Streeter,
counsel
for
Mrs.
had been faithful to Dowle to the end,
for damages because of cruel treat*
a huge tomb commanding Lake Michi- Eddy, but at Its conclusion the lawment Mr. Delmas objected to quee*
gan will be erected as an eternal yers refused to give any statementto tlons along the line under the profee*
The Ideal In All.
the
press.
monument to his memory.
God hides some Ideal In every huMrs. Eddy sent her carriage Mon- slonal privilege of lawyer and client,
Story of Hit Life.
man
soul,
and
life
finds
Its
noblest
44 East Eighth Street.
day afternoon for her counsel, former but before Justice Fitzgerald suw
spring of excellenceIn this hidden
Born of Scotch parentage In 1847, Congressman Henry M. Baker. Gen. talned the objection and ruled out the
Impulse to do our best— Robert Coll- John Alexander Dowle as boy was a
Baker made a long call at Pleasant evidence, Mr. Jerome declared: “The
yer.
member of the Presbyterianchurch. View, and on his return stated that story of the girl tied to the bed poet
Little Is known of his early life. He
and whipped by Thaw is the story of
he had discussed with Mrs. Eddy bqth
went to Australia In 1878, when he personal and legal matters. He said Ethel Thomas. This poor girl is now
Holland Markets.
Spring house cleaning time is here was 31 years old, and there began his
dead."
and
you will notice in the add of career as "divine healer" and evan- that she was In her usual health and
Price* Paid to Parmer*.
Gets Nothing from Longftllow.
spirits, and while she was concerned
PBODCCK.
Bert Slagh, the Wall Paper man, gelist that In little over a quarter of
He showed Mr. Longfellow the phoabout the pending proceedings he did
Ilutter. per
..............................
at that he has something in store for a century made him the head of the
tographic copy of the affidavit Evelya
not think they would have any InjuriEgg*, perdoz ...............................
14
Nesblt Is said to have signed In the
the wants of the people in this line. Zion church, with a following of over ous effect upon her.
Potatoei.perbu..new ..............v ...... 35
50,000 In every
office of Abraham Hummel— alleglns
You will do well to examine
- country
------ - of
— the world
-----Bean*, hand picked,per bu .................
1 35
that Thaw treated her curelly while
stock
as
he
carries
the
best
and
SJ*ter„°i
Pro*Jerty
PARIS HAS LIGHT AGAIN.
0 RAIN.
valued at $21,000,000. Had he been
abroad In 1903 because she "would
Everything depends upon Wheat .......................................cheapest line ever shown in Holland. able to carry out his Mexican plantanot tell lies against Stanford White.*
Electricians'Strike Ended, But Public
your nerves. It is nerve force Oat*. white choioo ...............old 87, now <7 — See Bert for Wall Paper.
tion scheme, the largest of his later
Mr. Jerome followed this up by askRie ........................................
62
Sees Future Danger.
that causes the brain to direct
year plans, he would have increased
ing the witness If Mrs. Thaw had not
Buckwheat ..................................
qj
the motion of your body ; it is
his property to nearly double its value
turned over to him certain papers to
How To Remain Young.
Coro- B01 ......................ear 48. shelledso
Paris, March 11. — The city resumed
j ^
nerve force that causes your Bariev, looib ...............................
at the time of his death.
which she had subscribed.Mr. LoneTo continue young in health and
In 1888 he left Australia and, with its normal aspect Sunday night. All fellow said she had. There was a long
heart to pulsate, and send the Clover Seed, per bu ......................... boo
Timothy Seed ..............................
2 00 strength, do as Mrs. L F.. Rowan,
wife and children, landed In San the electric plants are working.
argument between Mr. Jerome and
blood through your veins; it
BEEF. POBK.IETC.
The public Is alarmed at the ease
McDonough, Ga., did. She says: Francisco, where he lived two years
Mr. Delmas, at the conclusionof which
is nerve force that causes your
Chicken*, live per .....................
10
with which a few hundred workmen,
‘Three bottles of Electric Bitters before coming to Chicago.
Mr. liongfellow turned his entire exm
stomach to digest food, your Lard ...................................
at the Instigationof the Confederation
cured me of chronic liver and
amination to naught by declaring *h*t
Real
Career
Begins
in
Chicago.
Pork,dre**ed.
per
lb
7k
Icidneys to filter the blood, and
of Labor, are able to throw the popustomach
trouble,
complicated
with
mutton, dressed .....
8
His real career dates from the day lation into confusion, and the newspa- Mrs. Thaw had never shown him a
the liver to secrete bile.
Veal ..................
paper similar to the Hummel affidavit
6-8 such an unhealthy condition of the he reached Chicago.When he reached
pers print editorialsdemanding legisIn fact, nerve force is the Lamb .................
Police officerswho saw Thaw tho
U blood that my skin turned red as this city he was penniless and a hotel lation which will prevent workmen enpower that runs your body, so Turkey* live ..............................I3
flannel.
I
am
now
practically 20 In Madison street where he stopped gaged In supplying a public necessity night of the tragedy declared he acted
if you feel worn-out, irritable, B®«f ........................................
rationally.
FLOUB AND PEED.
years younger than before I took with his family during the first month from striking. It Is pointed out that
nervous, cannot sleep, or eat
Many of the witnesses called by tho
Price to con*nmer*.
Electric Bitters. I can now do all he was here was compelled to attach the electricians,now that they know
state during the presentation of tho
well, have pain or misery HaP .................................per 100, 0 90
his
baggage
In
order
to
secure
the
their power, may not rest content with
my work with ease and assist in my
case In chief were recalled Monday*
anywhere, your nerves are Flour BunllghfrancyPatont’’ per barrel 4 60
present conditions. It Is a significant
husband’sstore.” Guaranteed at payment of a bill of $27.
Flour Daisy •'Patent'' perbarrel ........ 4 60
weak, and your system runAt first his evangelistic efforts In fact that the strike committee Is still All declared Thaw seemed to them to
the Walsh Drug Co. Price 50c.
0 ound reed 33 per hunared.32 50 per ton
be rational.
Chicago were of a limited kind. He holding meetings.
down. To restore this vitality Corn Meal, unbolted, 1.15 per hundred, 21.00
Blocked on Drug Question.
passed
two
years
laying
the
foundatake Dr. Miles’ Nervine which
per ton
Found It LastIn
the
afternoon Mr. Jfcromo called
tions of his work and It was not until
8 40
WILL J. DAVIS SET FREE.
will strengthenand build up Corn Meal, bolted per
to the stand Dr. Rudolph Wltthaua, a
J.
A.
Harmon,
of
Lizemore,
the
fall
of
1892
that
he
was
noticed
In
the nerves. You cannot be* Middling* 1 90 per hundred 34 00 per Ion
chemist and expert In poisons. Tha
West Va., says: “At last I have the newspapers.
Bran 1 90 per hundred, 23 00 per ton
Not Punishable For Iroquois Firs,
healthy without strong nerves.
district attorney framed a hypothetifound
the
perfect
pill that never
Founding
of Zion City.
“For eighteen years . Dr. Miles'
Ordinance Being Defective.
cal question covering Evelyn Nesblt'*
Nervine and Antl-Paln Pills have been
disappointsme; and for the benefit
His first great business venture was
description of her night with Stanmy close companions. Early In marof others afflicted with torpid liver the purchase of the old tabernacle
Danville, 111., March 11.— Will J.
ried life, while raising children,my
ford White in the Twenty-fourth
nerves became all worn-out— could not
and chronic constipation,will say: building at Fourteenth street and Davis was freed Saturday of all legal street studio house, and asked if
Trains Leave Holland ae Followsi
sleep; had no appeUte; Indigestion
Michigan avenue. After he had occu- guilt for the Iroquois theater fire In
very bad, and had such awfuf dlixy
take Dr. King’s New Life Pills.
Sept.lSO— 1906
there was any known poison which
spells. Then I began using Dr. Miles'
For Chicago and the West— *12:35 Guaranteed satisfactory. 25c at the pied this building for several years, Chicago that cost 596 lives on Decem- would cause InsensibilityIn two minNervine, and at once I began to Imfilling It nearly every Sunday, he de- ber 30, 1903.
prove, and soon found myself In a. m., 8:08 a. m., 12:44 p. m„ 5:31 p. m. Walsh Drug Co.
utes and permit of the quick recovery
perfecthealth."
veloped his plans for the founding of
Judge Kimbrough, while declaring testified to by Thaw's wife.
Grand
Rapids
and
North—
. MRS. S. L. T0UN0,
Zion City. The north shore theocracy that Davis might be morally guilty, de824 Pittsburg8t, New CasUe, ^a.
*5:20 a.m., 12:80 p. in., 4:05 p. m.', 9:35
Woman loves a clear, rosy com- Is laid out on a tract of land consisting cided that he was not legally guilty, Around this vital point, opening up
Dr. Miles’ Nervine Is sold by your
p. m.
as It did a path through which the
druggist, who will guarantee that the
For Muskegon— 5:35 a. m., 1:05 p. m., plexion. Burdock Blood Bitters of 6,500 acres, having a frontage of because the Chicago building ordi- prosecutor could march his forces in
first bettle will benefit If It falls, ha
will refund your money.
4:10 p. m.
purifies the blood, clears the com- two miles on Lake Michigan and a nances were defective.
attack upon the truth of falsity of
Miles Medical Co., Elkhart, Ind
depth of six miles, being crossed by
The Jury, so instructed,promptly re- Mrs. Thaw's story, the storm of arguplexion and restores sound health.
For Allegan— 8:10 a. m., 5.35 p. m.
the Chicago,Milwaukee& SL Paul lumed a verdict of not guilty, and the
H. f. Moeller,
ment raged for an hour or more. Mr.
railroad.
sheriffwas directed to set Davis free. Jerome pleaded with Justice Fltzger*
J. 0. Holcomb, Gen. Paaa'r Agent.
To
feel strong, have good appeIn 1900 Dowle took a trip to PalesAgent.
This decision of the court makes It aid at great length. Mr. Delmas, in
tite and digestion, sleep soundly tine, where he passed several months
Whv suffer? Call up telephone
practicallyImpossible to indict Davis reply, cited Mr. Jerome’sown worda
and enjoy life* use Burdock Blood going over the Holy Land. A few again.
587, Mrs. Henri Uden Masman, and
at the beginning of the trial. At that
Sand Her Son’s Life.
Bitters, the great system tonic and years later he made a special trip to
she will bring to your house Dr.
time the district attorney had the
The happiest mother in the little builder.
New York city, taking with him 3,000
WILL FIGHT LOW FARE LAW. court Instruct the Jury that young
Peter Fahrney’s famous Zokoro,
of his followers.This trip was his
blood'purifier.If piles or female town of Ava, Mo., is Mrs. S.
Mrs. Thaw's testimonywas permissifirst failure. The press of the city Railways to Attack Validity of the
ble only as tending to show what et*
diseases,Miller’sVegetable remedy, Ruppee. She writes: “One year
Mary — Dark circles under the
bitterlyattacked him, showing up his
Nebraska Measure.
feet Us 'relationsto Thaw may have
Orchid Specific,which is^a sure cure. ago my son, was down with such eyes indicate a sluggishcirculation,
past life, his career In Australia and
had in unseating his mind.
J ust try it. General Agent, 82 West serious lung trouble that our physi- torpid liver and kidneys. Exercise
other places, and he was finally virOmaha, Neb. March 11.— It Is auJustice Fitzgerald sustained the oh
8th street, Holland. Agents Wanted. cian was unable to help him; when, and Hollister’s Rocky Mountain tually driven from the city because of
thoritativelyannounced In a private jectlon Interposed by the defense.
by
our
druggist’s
advice
I
began
43-1-year
Tea will make you well and beauti- the hostile reception. The cost of the
giving him Dr. King’s New Dis- ful. 35 cents, Tea or Tablets.— pilgrimagewas enormous and was a report of an official characterfrom
Portsmouth Strike la Ended.
Chicago that the railroads of Nebrascovery, and I soon noticed improve- Haan Bros.
severe drain upon bis finances, and ka will contest the two-osot fare law
Portsmouth,0., March 12.— After a
when he returned to Zion City he was which the legislatureenacted a week conferencethat lasted several hours,
PILE CURE. ment. I kept this treatment up for
broken in health and spirit
a few weeks when he was perfectly
ago, and the governor signed last the street car strike, started two
what itwastosufThere’s nothing so good for a
Health Fails, Revolt Comet.
te.TwSl rire, fm of charge, well He has worked steadily since
Wednesday night, placing It in effect weeks ago, was settled Monday eve*
to an
ay afflicted a positive cure for Ecre- at carpenter work. Dr. King’s New sore throat as Dr. Thomas’ EclecIt was shortly after this that his at once. The roads are now preparing nlng and all employes will return tq
ma, Salt Rheum, Erysipelas,Piles and Discovery saved his life.” Guaran- trie Oil, Cures it in a few hours. health began to fail him and he made to carry the case to the courts and their places Tuesday morning. Tbs
Skin
Instant Relief. Don’t
several trips to the Bermuda Islands there make a vigorous contest to de- agreement provides that the company
teed best cough and cold cure by Relievesany pain in any part.
suffer longer; write F. W. W LLI AMS,
reemploy all of the men, and If an ad*
and Mexico for the purpose of re- termine the validityof the new law.
400 Manhattan Avenue. New York. the Walsh Drug Co, 50c and f 1.00.
justment of the grievances Is not
cuperaUng.
All
his
efforts
failed,
Enclose stamp.
Trial bottle free.
9-25-0 6-ly
reached within 30 days the matter is
however.
Ohio Boy Kiha His Father.
to be submitted to a board of arbltr*
It was while he was on one of these
1
Solon, 0., March It— Richard KenAre you tired, fagged out, nertrips to Jamaica and old Mexico that nedy, Jr., 20 years old, struck hli tlon composed of three disinterested
For Infanta And Children.
Faster and faster the pace is set, vous, sleepless, feel mean? Holhe appointed Wilbur Glenn Voliva aa father Sunday with a baseball bat, citizens.
By people of action, vim and get, lister’s Rocky Mountain Tea Tti Khil You Han Always Bought overseer, giving him a general power
killing him instantly. His father and
To Loam Warfare in Franoe.
So if at the finish you would be,
of attorney, and through this appoint- mother were quarreling and the son
strengthens the neryes, aids diPeking. March 11.— The army board
Bears the
Take Hollister’sRocky Moun- gestion, brings refreshing sleep. 35
ment brought on the revolt against came to his mother’s rescue, dealing haa selected 16 students from the Pat*
Signature of
tain Tea. — Haan Bros.
him and his excommunication from his father the fatal blow. The boy tlngfu military college to
cents, Tea or Tablets. — Haan Bros.
the church.
surrenderedto the police.
tary science In France.
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HOLLAND CITY NEWS
LOCAL

Albert Remelts for several years
agent for the Wolverine Tea Co.
against, whom suit was brought for
peddling, paid his fine of $25 and
$10.40 costs. Reinelts hitherto had
refused to pay a peddler’s licence,
although beening repe t dly warned.
He has now taken out a licence and
can continue his business,

Henry Da igremond has accepted
position with the Metropolitan
Lite Insurance Co.

a

Rev. Schuelke will preach at the
German Lutheren church next Sunday morning at 10:30 o’clock.

B. Steketee has been in business
The Walsh De Roo mill will be
in Holland nearly a quarter of a sold at public auction on April 20
century, yesterday marking the be- at 3 o’cbck in the afternoon. The
g nning of the 25th year of his busisale will be conducted by circuit
ness career.
court commissionerA Van Duren
Contractors Bos & Bolhuis have at the court house in Grand Haven. Graham & Morton Officers for
•
907.
awarded the painting contractsof Since the fire i^iie mill this winter,
the new stores and boat house at it has not been operated. It is hoped
PresidentMorton has announced
Macatawa Park to Wabeke & by those interestedin the mill that the following appointments of
the sale will result in operatingthe officers for the Graham & Morton
Kameraad.
plant since it could be made a thriv- fleet for the season of 1907:
The day of prayer for crops was ing business.
Steamer Puritan
observed in nearly all the churches
There will be two and possibly Captain — W. A. Boswell.
in Holland yesterday. Services three changes in personnel of the
First mare — Lewis Bussy.
were held and prayer offered for a
Grand Haven life saving crew this
Second mate— Claude Brooks.
jrous year.
prqeperous
jean
season< Frank Vogel and Frank
Chief engineer— Byron Beerman.
/William Maxted, an employee at Fisher have resigned,the latter to
Second engineer— Oscar Bradley.
Purser— T. S. McCabe.
/Ottawa factory, raised a disturbance go into the fishing business. Peter
there Tuesday. As a result he spent Cardinal of Sleeping Bear will be
Steward— Ed Nolan.
a night in jail, paying next morning/one of the new members of the
Cook— Orrin Mitchell.
a fine of
/ local crew and Harry Vanden Berg,
Steamer Holland
of the Holland crew will also oropro
Captain — John Stewart.
Some boy* the identity of whom harlv
bacly h
be offered a place here. — G.
First mate— Nels Nelson.
has not yet been found out took H. Tribune.
Second
mate — Chas. Morrison.
$10 worth of brass trimmings from
Chief engineer— R. H. Oliver.
Judge Padgham will be in Grand
a steam launch owned by A. L.
Second engineer — Fred Yeager.
Bork. The booty was sold and the Haven Monday to open the March
Purser— H. J. Seaton.
purchaser turned it over to Marshal term of the circuit court. The
Steward— C. B. Kepler.
criminal calendar will consist prinKamferbeek.
Cook— Robert Garnet.
cipally of arrignments and sentences
Miss Alice G upker died at her
this term as most of the principals
City of Chicago
home in Manton, Mich., last Satur- held for crime have either given full
Captain— Wm. Russell.
day morning. The funeral was confessionsor announced their in
First mate — Michael Morgan.
last Tuesday afternoon. She has
tention of pleading guilty. John
Second mate — Oscar Bjork.
many friends and relativesin this
Link will probably he called for
Chief engineer — Wm. Johnson.
city who mourn her loss. Con
sentenceand there will be several
Second engineer— Otis Richard.
sumption was the cause of her other sentences.
Purser— H. D. Arnold.
death.
Second purser— Ed Hawley.
The Graham A Morton TransporFrank Pardee, who spends his tation company Wednesday morning Steward — Charles Prior.
Cook— Arthur Mitchell.
winters in Grand Haven with his
recalled the tug Bonita to St. Joe
Steamer City of Benton Harbor
brother Captian George Pardee, will
after an unsuccessful attempt in
again be first officer of the Anchor
Captain — A. J. Simons.
breaking a channel through the ice
line steamer Cadorns this season.
First mate — John Crawford.
in Macatawa Bay. The Bonita will
Mr. Pardee has been in the Anchor
Second— Delwin Fisher.
be returned after the ice has been
lino for a number of years.
Chief engineer— Lewis Sebastian.
honeycombed. Notwithstanding the
Second
engineer— John Griner.
failure, the season of navigationwas
Headquarters for an active camPurser — Geo. W. Monger.
opened last nitrht by the steamer
paign for Diekema have been opened
Second purser— (Not yet named).
Frontenac clean ig on her first trip
by the local executive committee,
Steward— Samuel Gill.
from the new Macatawa wharf. For
appointed for that purpose, in rooms
Cook— Jos. M. Mitchell.
the present a tri weekly sen ice will
over the Firsr Staie Bank. The
be maia'ained.
men who have sounded the political
Voice of American Women.
feelings of the surrounding towns
A meeting was held at the Court
Why is it always the women of
are highly pleased with the growth
House Tuesday morning for the America who are rebuked for their
of sentiment in favor of Diekema
furtheranceof the campaign of G. way of speakingwhen it is really the
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THE NEWS IN BRIEF.

Mauting on “Lincoln’s Second
Inaugural Address;” Rhea Allen,
“Death of Benedict,Arnold;” Frank
Pierce, "Character of Washington;”
The tollowing musical selections
were given: Solo, “Toyland” of
Herbert, by Kathryn Fuller; solo,
“College Airs” of Keiser, by Sylva
Hadden; solo, “Honey Town” of
Widener, by Kathryn Fuller. All
were encored. The-Judges of the
contest were Henry Geerlings,
Prof. J. E. Kuisenga and Prof. E.
D. Dimoent.

I

The Danube

river overflowed its

banks and did great damage.

The Milwaukee Gas Light company
reduced the price of gas to 80 cents.
In the North sea and

34 men

Scoffs Emuts/on

Girlhood and

Two German steamshipsfoundered

are

linked together.

were

drowned.

Twenty-twoGreek laborers were
drowned In the Sacramento river at

The

sfon

Pitt, Cal.

John Turner, who was an intimate
friend of Charles Dickens, died at
Paola, Kan.
Michael Bower and his ten-year-old
daughter were killed by a train at Lancaster,N. Y.
Three men were killed by the explosion of a locomotive boiler at Metuchen, N. J.

girl

who takes Scoffs

has plenty of

EmuU

red blood; she

rich,

is

phimp, active and energetic.
The reason
digestion is

that at a period

is

when

a girfs

Scoffs Emulsion

weak,

provides her with powerful nourishment in
easily digested form.

Robert C. George, chief deputy clerk
of the federal courts at Cincinnati-lor
26 years, is dead.

It is

Robert B. Oliver and his six foremen were acquitted of the charge of
peonage at Knoxville, Tenn.
Speaker Cannon and other congressmen,who are on their way to
Panama, arrived In San Juan, P. R.
Princes Edward and Albert, the eldest sons of the prince of Wales, will
tdur the world shortly In a battleship.
Katherine Eleanor Conway, editor
of the Boston Pllet, was awarded the
I^aetaremedal by Notre Dame univer-

a food that builds and keeps

up a

girl’s strength.

ALL DRUGGISTS) 50c. AND

fl .00.

sity.

The first all-steel fireproofmall car
In service was put on the road by the
Pennsylvaniabetween New York and
Washington.
Clinton Babbitt,

Democraticmem-

ber of congress from the First Wisconsin district in 1891 and 1893, died
at Beloit, aged 75 years.
PresidentRooseveltwill sign an
order restoring to the public domain

ii

I

approximately 30,000,000acres of land
recently withdrawn as coal lands.

The French line steamer La Savoie
encounteredsevere gales and was
swept by a monster wave that forced
the captain to He to for eight hours.
Hay In the hold of the steamer
Devonian took fire while the vessel
was at the White Star docks at
Charlestown, Mass. Little damage
was done.
Bert Curtis was arraignedIn New
York charged with having entered the
Misses Lockwoods’ school for girls at
Scarsdale,N. Y., and stolen $6,000
werth of gems.
Leonidas M. Preston, who committed suicide In New York Thursday, Is
said to have forged notes aggregating nearly $100,000 and to have lost
all his money betting on horse races.
The post office department will not
draw the color line in the matter of
men who deserve a scolding? Amer- white and negro mall clerks working
Gordon J. Bennet, the brother of J.Dekema for Congress. There
ican
women have their peculiarities, together on the same runs, as the
Thomas o- Bennett,who lost his life was a good sized gathering of Re- but their voices and their accents are white clerks of the middle west had
publicans and William D. Van Loo
last .'all on ihe breakwater at Maca
planned to ask.
at any rate careful,and have a refinetawn Park, will superintendthe was elected chairman and Daniel ment of their own— ndt an English
A bomb was explodedIn Barcelona,
work on the breakwater this spring, F. Pagelsen was chosen secretary. finish, but a very perceptibleone, says Spain, Injuring the man who was carB. D. Keppel of Holland stated the a writer In the London Chronicle.On rying it. Another bomb was discovas soon as will be resumed Edward
object of the meeting, placing the other hand American men very ered near the palace of Marquise CoBennet, the sole survivor of last fall’s
special stress upon the enrollment seldom have what one must call, so as milla, owner of the Spanish Transatstorm, will again work on the break
lantic company.
water. It requires only a short time and the means of getting out the to be understood, an educated voice.
Rodolphus W. Fuller, 85 years old,
vote
in
order
to
nominate
Mr.
The
first thing that strikes the newto complete the work.
Diekema on primary day. A motion comer In the United States is the un- the Inventor of the machine to make
News has came from California of was carried appointing the chair cultivated speech of gentlemen. It is horseshoes, died at Hanover, Conn.
Fuller’sInvention was copied by men
the death of Dr. H. A. Fortuine. man and secretary together with unlike anything In Europe, unless
some
of the Intonations In south Ger- who made millions through It, but the
His death occured Sunday, and the George A. Farr, Edward P. Kirby,
many may be likened to It. And this Inventor died a poor man.
news of it came as a surprise to C. K. Hoyt, H. F. Harbeck and F.
The Indictmentfor subornationof
makes the very great difference befriends and relatives here. Dr. A. Hutty to serve as an executive tween Boston and the other cities. perjury against Frederick C. FairFortuine has for the past 20 years committee. This committee will The Boston man has the very sound of banks, son of the vice president, in
practiced in Overisel and is well issue a call for a great public meet Oxford. But let us cease to complain connection with his marriage to Miss
known here- He went to California ing to be held in the near future. of the clear and elasticpronunciation Helen Scott 0/ Pittsburg,was quashed
in a decision handed down by Judge
to regain his health, since he was At this time an organization will of the women.
R. G. Richardsat Steubenville,O.
suffering from a nervous disease- be perfected for the purpose ol
The grand Jury at Peoria, 111., reDr. Fortuine leaves a wife and five furthering Diekema’s candidacy in
Told by the Teeth.
turned
Indictments against ex-Sherll!
every
way
possible.
The
meeting
chihhen, Eva, student at Hope col“A man carries a good barometer
Daniel E. Potter, Deputies W. E. Pelege, Ester and Stanley, former was an enthusiastic one and the in his teeth,” declares a dentist ol
ters. Robert Conkey and Sherman
students there, and Muriel and committee appointed will take good large experience. “The teeth are peHunt, and City Clerk Robert Joos, the
Hazel.
care of the Diekema interestsin culiarly affected by damp weather, ter being charged with embezzlement
Grand Haven. — Grand Haven Tri- especially bad teeth. When strangers of city funds and malfeasancein ofbegin flocking to my consulting room
The most important case that will bune.
fice. Ex-Sheriff Potter and his depucomplaining of toothache and pains in
come before the circuit court which
ties, it is said, misused the county
the jaw, I know that we are going to
convenenes next week will be that
funds to the extent of $75,000.
Notes of Sport.
have a spell of bad weather. A good
of the people vs Charles Woodruff
Archie Roosevelt Getting Well.
Monday evening the Hope College bit of It Is neuralgia, but is is a sure
and Streeter figured in the mystersign.
Washington, March 12.— Archie
Basket
Ball team defeatedthe Olivet
ious and sensationalanonynouslet"This rush of business keeps up un- Roosevelt, the president’sson, who Is
team by a score of 53 to 23. The
ters episode of which John Lanktil the bad weather Is well set In, and ill with diphtheria, continuesto Imhorst was the victim. It will be boys from Olivet were outclassed when business falls off I know that we prove. There was no setback and he
rememberedthat each of these completelyand from the very first of shall soon have better weather. When rested easily Monday. His condition
scribes of unsigned letters impli the game had no chance of winning. toothache patients are few and far Monday night was gratifying to the
cated the other and thus got each Some excellentplays were made by between I am assured that we are in family and the attending physicians.
the local boys special among which for a spell of fine weather.”
other into trouble.
THE MARKETS.
were plays by De Kruif, Pleune and
One of the well known men of this Veenker. Stegeman and Oilmans as
It Marriage a Failure?
New York, March 12.
city, Filmore Bird, who resided here guards played a strong game. Only
Maria, the colored maid, had been LIVE STOCK-Steors ...... $6 00
Hogs,
State
...............
6 80
for many years, died in Chicago, a couple more games will be played neglecting her work shamefully.Her
Sheep ......................
3 60
where his home now is. His death this year and one of the best basket mistressremonstrated,but In vain. FLOUR— Minn. Patents .... 4 10
WHEAT— May ............... 86*
occurred last Sunday. He was buried ball seasons in the history of the Finally Marla’s carelessnesscalled
July ........................
85
forth a sharp rebuke. To soften the CORN— May ..................64*
here Tuesday, the Rev. W. W. college will bo over.
RYE— No. 2 Western ........ CO*
sting the mistress added:
BUTTER ......................16
Taylor of the Grace Reformed church
EGGS
..........................
24
"Marla,
I
think
you
must
be
In
HiRh School Contest.
officiating.Deceased is 51 years old.
CHEESE ......................12*®
love."
CHICAGO.
Two years ago Mr. Bird moved
The High School Oratorical ConMarla, who was resting rumlnatlvefrom this city to Chicago, having test was held last Friday evening in ly on her broom handle, drew her- CATTLE—Cholce Steers .... |5 90
Common to Good Steers.4 75
been employed here by the Waverly the High School room. It was an self up and replied with great digYearlings. Good to Choice 6 15
Bulls, Common to Good. 2 25
Stone Co. Throe children survive entertainment a little out of the nity:
Calves ...................... 3 00
HOGS—
Light Mixed ........7 00
him; Walter Bird of Benton Harbor, ordinary,as it was a joint oratorical
" 'Deed, ma’am, I’s
married
Heavy packing ........... 6 90
’oman!"—
Judge.
and
declamatory
ccntest.
There
Miss Minnie Bird and Mrs. S. Glaty
Mixed Packers .........6 90
BUTTE R-Creamery ........31
of Chicago.
were but two orators, Mr. Richard
Dairy ......................24
LIVE POULTRY
Wiersema and Ernest Kremers,
What “Amen" Meant.
The old Anchor staff has finished both of the Senior class.
A boy asked his sister what "Amen" POTATOES (bu!..j
its career and a brand new one has
Mr. Wiersero* spoke on “La meant She replied: "Don’t touch WHEAT-May
July ...........
been elected by the students associa- Salle” and told the story of his ex- It." One day the mother asked the
Corn, May ... RMOT J
Oats. May .................41:
tion. This staff will begin work im- plorationsin the wilds of America. girl what "Amen" meant, and again
Rye, January .............
mediately,the April number being
Mr. Kremers’ oration was on she answered, "Don’t touch it"
MILWAUKEE.
the first one under their regime. “William of Orange.” He easily "Where did you learn that?" "Why, GRAIN— Wheat, No. 1 Nor’n $
May ........................
Following is the new staff: Miss received first with his strong oration you told me so yourself.""Oh, no,”
Corn, May .................
Oats, Standard ...........
Bessie Grotemat, editor in-cheif; W. and will doubtless make a good said the mother; "I told you, ‘So let

New Way.

Try the
Woat

is

that? With

BISSEL CARPET SWEEPER, of
work. Easy on your carpets. The

the

course. No dust, no hard
home is not complete without one.

Also

a splendid line of

|

a

Wichers and A. Schaefer, associate
editors; Miss Mildred Weston and
Jas. Dykema, local editors; Milton
Hoffman, society editor; J. Vander
Schaaf, alumni editor; Henri Do
Kruif, staff artist; T. Gouwens, subscription raannager;Frank Wynia,
business manager; Victor Blekkink,
assistant business manager. The
Anchor has had a prosperous year.
The new staff is a strong one and
the News wishes it success.

Rys, No. 1

................

in the district contest. The
central idea in his speech was the

It be.’”

attitude of the silent prince to
religeoustoleration.
The declamatory contest was
won by Earl Luther. His Subject
was Patrick Henry’s stirring address on “Liberty or Death.” Miss
Ruth Post received second place
with tbs speech “The Perfect Tribute.”

In the Right Place.
July ................
Corn, May ........
A New Yorker who sent an Infernal
Oats, No. 2 White.
machine to his father-tn-lawexplains
ST. LOUIS.
that he did it as a joke. Fortunately
CATTLE-Beef Steers ..... $8 75 ©
he has a nice, quiet cell In which to
Texas Steers ..............
2 65 ®
HOGS— Packers .............. 6 65 @
formulate his explanation.
Butchers ................
SHEEP— Natives .......

show

The

other speakers were Geo.

KANSAS
GRAIN— Wheat

Bun

the

Blfiatue

^

The Kind Yog

Haw Afwafl Bought

Stockers and Feeders....
Cows and Heifers .......
.

HOGS-Heavy ................
SHEEP— Wethers

...........

ishings.

We

can

fit

fact

anything in House Furn-

your home from garret to

A. C. Rinck

cellar.

& Company

East Eighth Street.

WALL PAPER
PAINTS
WINDOW SHADES
Spring House Cleaning
The thought goes, where can we get the best goods for
? The answer we give, " It always pays to buy

our money

goods from an old reliable house.”

We

are here to tell you that we show the largest and best

line of Wall Paper ever shown in Holland.

We

have bought large consignmentsdirect from

the

manufacturers and can save you money on your wall paper
bills.

Give us a

call

and be

convinced.

,

80 East Eighth Street
Citizens

L

Phone

254.

Holland, Mich.

Easter Joy.
The season of Easter is being more appropriatelyobserved each year. This year Easter Sunday comes on March

31st. We have placed in stock an elegant assortment

of

EASTER CARDS, EASTER BOOKLETS,
EASTER BELLS, EASTER DECORATIONS,
EASTER NOVELTIES, EASTER POSTALS.
in our

window. Our

took so well that we have placed

......••eeeeee

OMAHA.
CATTLE-NatlveSteers....$4

Baby Buggies, Go-Carts,etc., in

See the hungry rabbit

CITY.

...

OA.I3TOH.IA.

Furniture, Carpets and Rugs,

Christmas Cards

on sale a large variety of

Easter Cards.
6 76
6 6Q
6 95

Henry Van der Ploeg
44 East Eighth Street.
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